Paying homage to a

Great Leader

At the stroke of midnight 15 August 1947, a nation was born. From
there it rose to one among the global powers of today. The way up
was made possible through the vision of it’s brave national leaders
and the efforts of one and all.
This year marks the 125th birth anniversary of one such national
leader, Babasaheb - Dr B R Ambedkar, who is adorned with the title,
Father of Indian Constitution. Dr. Ambedkar served the country as a
freedom fighter, educationalist and a proud nation builder.
BPCL Kochi Refinery alongwith the Federation of Central Govt.
SC/ST employees (Kerala) BPCL KR Unit is observing a year long
celebration to commemorate Dr Ambedkar and to keep his memory
alive. Competitions and events will be organised across the year as
part of the 125th birth anniversary celebrations.
The Federation of Central Govt SC/ST employees (Kerala) BPCL KR
Unit has also initiated the construction of an Educational Training
and Skill Development Centre in memory of Dr Ambedkar.
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United for a single cause
Seeing the IREP units shaping up is a revelation. We realise the contributions of
thousands of women and men working in the sun and the shade to mould one
of the largest refinery complexes in the country.
During the commencement of the project itself we all knew that making good
of the human resources would be the key to the success of IREP.
The Industrial Relations Committee (IRC) that ensures the best environment
has been a game changer. IRC helped us to understand the ground reality
easily and proactively engage with the labour to ensure smooth project
implementation. Fast redressal of grievances and putting in place pro-labour
measures were highlights of the project.
IRC has been recognised as a major leap in the labour relations history of the
state.
'BPCL KR model,' as it is called in certain parleys, has set a new standard in
project implementation and is tipped to be emulated in future too. No wonder,
IREP has been described as a 'silent revolution' by media.
It is a remarkable feat that over 20,000 labourers have worked at our site during
the peak of the project with unity and camaraderie.
This May Day edition of JwalaDhwani is to recognise this unity for a single
cause of national development and recall the efforts of one and all.

Thought for
the month
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A Unique Business Meet

12

A trip to touch hearts

A hundred times every day I remind myself that my inner
and outer life depend on the labours of other men, living and
dead, and that I must exert myself in order to give in the same
measure as I have received and am still receiving.
- Albert Einstein
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Go online: Support women entrepreneurs
The Ministry
of Women
& Child
Development
launched
‘Mahila E-Haat’
a unique
direct online
marketing
platform to
support women
entrepreneurs/
SHGs/NGOs
in March.
Mahila E-Haat
is an initiative
for meeting
aspirations and needs of women
entrepreneurs. This start up at
Rashtriya Mahila Kosh website
leverages technology for showcasing
products made/manufactured/sold
by women entrepreneurs. This
unique e-platform will strengthen
the socio-economic empowerment
of women.
This initiative also strengthens ‘Start

Up India Stand Up India’ initiative
of the Government of India and also
helps in their financial inclusion.
Visit http://mahilaehaat-rmk.
gov.in and join in to empower
and strengthen financial inclusion
of Women Entrepreneurs in the
economy by providing continued
sustenance and support to their
creativity.

Step into a Learning Experience @ KR
Join the Company’s Discover Refinery Programme (DRP)
Every second Saturday, we take you and family members for a tour around the
Refinery.
Bookings open during the first week of every month.
For further details contact Public Relations Section

A Unique Business Meet

Mr Prasad K Panicker addressing the gathering

Our own coke storage dome, the
largest in Asia, with a diameter of
120 m, turned out to be the venue
for IREP Business Meet. The
cumulative height of the dome is
47 m with a stock pile capacity of
98,000 M3 and is part of the CHSP
package of DCU. The construction
of this engineering marvel has
been completed and is awaiting
commissioning. Hence it was a
privilege for team IREP to host their
business meet in one of IREP’s own
creations, the Coke Storage Dome.
The meeting organized on 18 April
was with a view to celebrate the
various milestones achieved during
the previous financial year with the
business partners, who happen to be
an integral part of Team IREP and
the path ahead for the completion of
the project. Mr Prasad K Panicker,
Executive Director (I/C) KR, Mr P
Kumaraswamy, Executive Director
(Projects), Mr PS Ramachandran,
General Manager (Projects Units,
Mr John Paul V, RCM (EIL), Mr M
Radhakrishnan, Project Director,
ESSAR Projects and Mr Ashok
Yadav, Offshore Infra Structure
Ltd addressed the gathering. In
their speech, they highlighted the

performance of various stake
holders of IREP emphasizing
on the need to complete the
project on time. It was also
an opportunity for BPCL
to communicate the key
goals and objectives for the
FY 2016-17 to the business
partners in a very effective way. A
brief presentation was also given
in this context. Subsequent to the
presentation, the audience was
enthralled by a joke session, a laser
show and a live performance of

Mr P Kumaraswamy

Mr John Paul V

musical extravaganza.
The evening programme started
with Mass Sapling Planting Drive
around the coke dome by all the
team members.

The coke dome as seen from outside
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national fire Services Week Observed

Prevent Fire Accident Promote Nation’s Development
The National Fire Services Week
was observed at Kochi Refinery from
14 to 21 April creating awareness
on fire safety and paying homage
to the brave firemen who lost their
lives in performance of their duties.
Week-long events were conducted
at Refinery and Shore Tank Farm
(STF).
Fire Services Day is observed
nationally on 14 April every year
commemorating the brave firemen
who sacrificed their lives fighting
a disastrous fire that broke out
at the Victoria Dock of Mumbai
Port on 14 April 1944, killing 150
people and destroying the dock and
adjacent establishments. We observe
Fire Services Week to educate and
empower our employees on the
significance of following fire safety
measures at home and workplace
alike.
Spotlighting the importance of
observing Fire Services Day, Mr
Naizu AV, Senior Manager (F&S)
welcomed the gathering at Refinery
Fire Station on 14 April. Following
the fireman’s prayer led by Mr Arun
Kumar Das, Chief Manager (F&S),
the keynote address was rendered
by Mr Prabhakaran MV, General
Manager (HR) in the presence of
Mr Damien Gracious KD, Deputy
General Manager (F&S).
At STF, Mr K Raghavan, Chief
Manager (O&MS), the chief guest
for the event and Mr Ajayakumar
K, Assistant Manager (O&MS)
shared their knowledge about Fire
Services Week to the employees
in the presence of Mr Vinish Raj
S, Assistant Manager (F&S). To
increase participation and response,
various competitions were held for
employees, contract employees and
the winners were awarded.
Live fire fighting training was
organised for contract workers
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Mr MV Prabhakaran rendering the keynote address. Also seen are Mr Damien Gracious KD, Mr Naizu
AV and Mr Arun Kumar Das

The fire and safety team alongwith the dignitaries during the inaugural ceremony

Fire trucks patrol around the Refinery

Mr Raghavan K inaugurating the Fire Services Week at STF

and 155 participants received training
at the fire training ground on 15
April. Spot quiz competitions for
employees and contract workers was
conducted at work sites in which over
hundreds participated. The prizes were
distributed to the winners.
As a step towards setting quality safety
standards, a new multipurpose fire
truck Volvo 4 along with a DCP truck
was introduced to our fleet of fire
appliances. Mr Prasad K Panicker,
ED(I/C)KR and Mr CK Soman,
GM(O) inaugurated the fire trucks on
18 April.

DCP Truck

Multipurpose fire truck Volvo 4

Live fire fighting training was organised
for IREP contract workers and 143
participants attended the training at fire
training ground on 18 April.
A Fire and Safety exhibition showcasing
various safety equipments was held
near Administrative Annex building
on 19 April. Mr George Paul, GM,
(Project Tech-Petrochem) inaugurated
the exhibition in the presence of Mr
CK Soman, GM(O).
An onsite emergency mock drill was
conducted on 20 April at our Shore
Tank Farm (STF), Puthuvype. The
scenario started with a contract worker
noticing thick smoke and fire at the top
of the tank STT-11. Immediately the
shift in charge informed the fire crew
who swung into action. However the
scenario could not be handled with
the available resources and Level-II
ERDMP was announced. The mutual
aid members also joined the fire
fighting and the drill was completed
with the emergency being called off.
The final day of Fire Services Week
was marked by a Self Contained
Breathing Apparatus (SCBA) training
held for IREP workers at the main
fire station hall. 45 participants
attended the training on how to
operate SCBA, a device worn by rescue
workers, firefighters, and others for
breathable air in an atmosphere that
is immediately dangerous to life or
health.
The much eventful Fire Services Week
events came to a halt with a free movie
screening of ‘LADDER 49’ , a movie
that speaks volumes on how imperative
fire safety is in our daily lives. The
screening was held at KR Auditorium.

Mr George Paul inaugurating the Fire and Safety exhibition

Exhibition in progress

Onsite mock drill at STF in progress

Review meeting of the mock drill at STF
May 2016
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Techwiz -2016
Grand finale in BPCL-Kochi Refinery
The 3rd edition of Techwiz
concluded with the grand finale
on 5 April. Techwiz, the technical
quiz contest was launched in 2014
and it is one of the most sought
out programmes in Kochi Refinery.
There was an overwhelming
participation of 566 employees of
which 45 employees were shortlisted
for the written quiz and finally 15
employees qualified for the finals as
five teams.
The captivating evening saw the
Paraffin Team being crowned as
the champions. M/s Vignesh S,
Vinodkumar KG and Praveen Kumar
CK of Manufacturing were the
winners. Team Isomers comprising
of M/s Vinu Naryanan, Varghese AP
and Sreekanth VN of Manufacturing
were the 1st runner up and Team
Olefins with M/s Shivam Kumar
Kaushik/Projects, Gijo George and
Ratheesh KR of Maufuacturing won
the 2nd runner up title.
Other teams who participated
included M/s Udayakumar T/Mfg,
Biju Sebastian/P&U and Suraj VR/
Mfg and M/s Rameshbinu NN/
Mfg, Santhosh Kumar MA/P&U and
Ajeesh CA/Mfg.

The Winners Team Paraffins receiving the prize from Mr Prasad K Panicker, ED I/C (Kochi Refinery)

Quiz master Mr I Sasi, Senior
Manager (F & S) set a vibrant
atmosphere. Mr Prasad K
Panicker, ED I/C (Kochi Refinery)
addressed the audience and Mr
MV Prabhakaran, GM (HR)
delivered the vote of thanks.
General Managers and other senior
executives were also present. HRD

team steered the process with the
support of a core team lead by
Mr S Anujan, DGM (TrainingIREP). M/s I Sasi, SM (F&S), V
Harinath, SM (Manufacturing), VL
Bimal Raj, Manager (F&S), V Cijy,
DM (Training) and Binu R, DM
(Systems) were the members of the
Core team.

The participants of Techwiz 2016 with the senior executives of KR and core team members

BMI Season II repeats success
Staging recurring success, BMI
(Build My Image), Season II leads
employees to a new lifestyle of
health and wellness.

participants’ health.

Organised by Dr John K John,
Chief Medical Officer and under
the guidance of Dr Mumtaz
Khalid Ismail, consultant clinical
nutritionist and dietician, BMI
Season II received massive response
from the employees. The doctors
had devised a holistic weight
reduction programme marked by
diet control and exercises. The
task was to bring the BMI of body
mass index of the participants to
normal range. The initiative that
lasted for 3 months could bring
about substantial change in the

Mr Anand R/OM&S who bagged
the first prize says, “I never dreamt
of a weight loss of 17.3 kgs by
merely going on a balanced diet
rich in vitamin, minerals, fibres and
proteins. Say no to carbohydrates
and fat, you can also win.
Determination is the key.”
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The following employees were
selected as the winners.

Mr Seju T Varghese/Mfg came
second with a weight loss of 17 kgs
in three months says, “I must admit
I was not keen while following the
prescribed diet but my wife made
it a point that I did. With weekly

Mr Anand R

Mr Seju T Varghese

Ms Jayasree KP

consultations and proper diet my
weight dropped from 114 kg to 97
kg. All credit goes to my better half.”
Third prize was bagged by
Ms Jayasree KP/P&CS who could
reduce 12 kgs. “Sweets, fried food
and rice were off the table and I
resorted to Chapathis. The diet
prescribed by the dietician was
strictly followed along with exercises
like treadmill walks. Dedication is all
you need to get back in shape”, says
Ms Jayasree.

125th Ambedkar Jayanti Celebrated
The 125th Birth Anniversary of Dr
BR Ambedkar was celebrated by
Federation of Central Govt SC/ST
employees (Kerala) BPCL KR Unit
on 14 April at CR School premises.
Mr Prasad K Panicker, ED(I/C)
Kochi Refinery lighted the lamp
and garlanded the Ambedkar statue.
He spoke on the contribution made
by the great leader in formulating
India’s Constitution. Mr MV
Prabhakaran, GM (HR) reiterated
the necessity for social equality.
Mr PK Santhosh Kumar (General
Secretary Federation of Central Govt
SC/ST Employees Kerala) also spoke
on this occasion. The federation
members offered floral tribute and
paid homage to the great leader of
the nation.
Earlier, Mr TS Manoj Kumar,
Secretary, welcomed the
gathering. Mr K Ravi, President
of the federation presided over the

function. Mr EK Ravi delivered the
vote of thanks.
As part of the anniversary
celebrations, a spot quiz was
conducted by HR team and
representatives from Federation
of Central Govt SC/ST employees
(Kerala) BPCL KR Unit during 12-

13 April. The team visited various
departments and conducted the spot
quiz. The questions were based on
the life of Dr B R Ambedkar and
Constitution of India. Prizes were
given to the winners. The spot quiz
was well received and appreciated
by all.

Colours of Joy
Holi was celebrated on 24 March in
the KR Club premises.
A lively atmosphere with splashes
of colours and joy filled the air
when employees generously dabbed
handful of colourful powders

on each other. Employees from
various departments and team from
HR also joined in the celebrations.
Adding hues to the festivities, there
were gulal, sweets and pichkaris.
Lifting the mood and cheer of the

festivities, the employees danced
to the tunes of various Holi songs.
Organized by the HR department,
the festival of colors wrapped up for
the year, only with the promise to
be back next year, bigger, better and
brighter.
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‘Suvidha’ & ‘Relaxation Hub’ launched at IREP
HR team at Kochi Refinery, as
a strategic partner for achieving
Business Excellence has provided
the IREP (Integrated Refinery
Expansion Project) Team with
‘The Lounge - Relaxation Hub’ &
‘Suvidha’ - IREP Help Desk’. These
facilities are aimed at facilitating the
IREP Team to perform much more
efficiently towards the successful
commissioning of the project.
‘The Lounge’ and ‘Help Desk’ was
jointly inaugurated by Mr BK Datta,
Director (Refineries) and Mr Prasad
K Panicker, ED I/C (Kochi Refinery)
on 6 April in the presence of Mr P
Kumaraswamy, ED (Projects), Mr
PS Ramachandran, GM (ProjectsUnits), Mr PK Thampi, GM
(Technical), Mr MV Prabhakaran,
GM (Human Resources), Mr P
Murali Madhavan, GM (OM&S),
Mr MR Subramoni Iyer, DGM
(IREP Commissioning) and Mr A

Mohanlal,
DGM
(ProjectsElectrical).
‘The Lounge’
- IREP
relaxation
hub has
facilities of air
conditioned
relaxation
room with
Mr BK Datta, Director (Refineries) along with Mr Prasad K Panicker, ED I/C (Kochi
Refinery) and Mr MR Subramoni Iyer, DGM (IREP Commissioning) inaugurating
music,
the new initiative ‘The Lounge - Relaxation Hub’ & ‘Suvidha’ - IREP Help Desk’.
massage
out during break from their hectic
chair, foot massager and bean bays
schedule.
to unwind. The Lounge also has
a reading room with all the latest
The Help Desk caters to the domestic
news and business magazines. TV
provisions needs of the IREP Team. The
has been provided in the main hall
employee can raise a request at Suvidha’
which is adorned with a vertical
- IREP Help Desk for items available
garden and plasma aquarium. A
in the Co-operative Store and the same
coffee vending machine is provided
would be procured and supplied at their
for the beverage needs and to stress
desk.

new equipments arrive

Two new machines have entered
into the rolls of our inventory. The
Ride on Scrubber machine and
the Vacuum Packing machine was
inaugurated by Mr CK Soman,
General Manager (Operations) on
21 April in the Main Warehouse in
the presence of senior executives.
The Ride on Scrubber machine
is a battery operated cleaning
machine which cleans around
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5000 sq meter/hr and saves water,
detergent and manpower compared
to conventional floor cleaning, with
the help of mechanical cleaning
brush and sweeper at bottom which
does the job simultaneously. The
Vacuum Packing machine is used
for preservation of high value
and critical spares to protect from
environmental degradation. It
extends shelf-life and helps to
preserve the quality of the product.

Vishukkani

A Vishukkani was laid out at KR to
mark the Vishu season. An assortment
of auspicious articles was arranged in
the reception of the administration
building as Vishukkani to mark the
celebration of Vishu on the next day.
Thanks to Administration section
and staff of BPCLECS for making
it happen. This new idea was much
appreciated and enjoyed by all.

On finding your better half
Resonating much with the
youngsters of KR, Employee
Satisfaction Enhancement Cell
or-ganises a first-of-its-kind talk on
‘Choosing your partner’. Held on
23 March, renowned psy-chologist
Dr. Deepika facilitated the sessions.
Stressing on the importance of
choosing the right soulmate for
oneself, Dr Deepika also spoke on
what to look out for in married life.
Mr P Kumaraswamy, ED (Projects)
formally welcomed the gathering
and appreciated ESE for organising
such a unique talk while reminiscing
and sharing his personal experiences

as a bachelor. With the active
participation of nearly 80
youths, the talk received

massive response. Ms Anupama,
SM, ESE delivered the vote of
thanks.

was attended by 50 participants from
across departments. Pranic Healing,
a method alien to a mainstream

medical practitioner was made
simple and easy for the participants
who found it highly informative.

other pointers for a safe donation.
Followed by an active question
and answer session the programme
proved useful and informative to the

attendees. The programme
was co-ordinated by Dr
Francis Placidus KG, Senior
Medical Officer.

Healing Lives
The healing powers of Pranic energy
was introduced to KR employees by
a talk organised by ESE department
on 4 March.
Dr KD Pradeep familiarised the new
therapy to our employees. Pranic
healing utilises the life force or
prana to balance, harmonize, and
transform the body’s energy and to
heal by accelerating the rate of self
healing and self recovery. It also
works as bridge to spirituality and
is vital to lead a long healthy life of
youthful vigour and vitality.
The session was inaugurated by Mr
P Kumaraswamy, ED Project and

Gifting Life
Life after Life, an awareness
programme on organ donation
was conducted on March 22 at the
HR conference hall. With faculty
Dr Philip G Thomas, multi-organ
transplant surgeon of Lakeshore
Hospital and Research Centre,
30 staff members from both
Management and Non-Management
engaged in conversation about the
nuances of organ donation. In a
presentation by Mr Jacob Mathew,
the nodal officer in Lakeshore
Hospital, technical details of organ
donation were explained by Dr
Philip G Thomas. The class mainly
focused on the need of organ
donation in todays world with
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Service Citation
35 years
PEOPLE

30 years

Vijayan P N
Project Units

Visvanathan K
Maint

Santhosh Kumar R
Mfg

Kumari Latha P V
Finance

Ramadas A
Mfg

Cheruvu Subrahmanyam Ambalavanan P
Mfg
Mfg

Venugopalan V M
Maint

Radhakrishna Pillai G
Tech - QMSystems

Viswanathan K
E&C

Sampath Kumar R J
Maint

Radhakrishna Pillai B
Maint

Muthuraman V
Mfg

Shaji P Stephen
Mfg

Mohan Ram D
Mfg

Narayanan M N
Mfg

20 years

Suresh George
Maint

Ganesan R
Projects - IREP
Commissioning

Superannuations this month

Sathyan K K
OM&S

Mini M D
HR

15 years

Mr Chandrasekharan
Nair K who had
joined KR in Technical
Services department in
February 1986 is retiring
from Maintenance department.

Mr Vadivel G who had
joined KR in Security
department in December
1994 is retiring from the
same department.

Mr Ramadasan C who had joined KR in Technical Services
department in January 1994 is retiring from Fire & Safety
department.
Anand K P
F&S

PHS Mani
Central Procurement
Organisation (Refineries)

Congratulations
Mr Ajai P John/
OM&S has achieved
the Executive Post
Graduate Diploma
in Management from
Indian Institute of
Management, Kozhikode.
Ms Bindhu Rahul,
W/o Rahul KS/
OM&S Department
has won Second Prize
in High Jump under
40 Plus category in
37th National Masters Athletics
Championships 2016 and she
has also won First Prize in Long
Jump, High Jump and 80Mtr
Hurdles in 35th Masters Athletic
Championships 2016.

Honeymooners
Mr Sanoop T/Mfg and Bijina
Mr Vahib Saleem/Mfg and
Shereefa
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Obituary
We deeply mourn
the sad and
untimely demise
of Mr Jolly Joseph
Kunnumpuram/
Manufacturing
Department who passed away
on 16 April. He had joined
Kochi Refinery in April 2001 in
Manufacturing Department.
He is survived by his wife Ms
Sheeja, daughter Ms Amala Maria
Jose, and son Mr Alan Joseph.

Condolence
Mr Sasidharan Pillai S/F&S on the
sad demise of his mother
Mr Shyin PS/P&U on the sad demise
of his father.
Mr Binu C S/P&CS on the sad
demise of his father.

Promotions
General Manager (HR), KR
Prabhakaran M V
General Manager
(Project Tech-Petrochem)
George Paul
General Manager (Advisory Engg.),
KR
Somasekhar S
General Manager (OM & S), KR
Murali Madhavan P
Deputy General Manager (Projects)
Ashok Simon
Ajith Kumar K
Chief Manager (Quality Control)
Pradeep Kumar T
Chief Manager (Manufacturing)
Shajikumar M R
Chief Manager (Shift Admn)
Ravisankar A
Chief Manager (OM&S)
Raghavan K
Kuntavalla Subbarayudu
Chief Manager (Projects)
Bonu Lakshmana Rao
Chief Manager
(Planning & Monitoring)
Philly Cherian
Chief Manager(Maintenance)
Praveen Kumar
Chief Manager
(Production Planning)
Sridhar K

Senior Manager (Electrical)
Rajan A K
Senior Manager (Estates)
Baburajan K
Senior Manager (Inspection)
Sabu C
Senior Manager (Manufacturing)
Umesh P Mallia
Harinath V
Senior Manager (Om&S)
Koteswara Rao G
Senior Manager (Projects)
Suji Paul
Senior Manager (Fire & Safety)
Naizu A V
Senior Manager
(Irep Commissioning)
Saji Babu
Perumal A
Senior Manager (Maintenance)
Thomas K Abraham
Manager (Projects)
Rajesh B K
Samuthira Pandian P
Balagopal P
Manager (Om&S)
Chozhan G
Krishnakumar C S
Manager (Finance)
Cinesh Joseph
Manager (Manufacturing)
Baby V P
Ayyappan S Dev
Vivek V
Manager (Quality Control)
Philipose E
Krishnadas P
Manager (Irep Commissioning)
Ajith D
Shiny Sara Varghese
Nishad V S
Vivek V Prabhu
Manager (P&CS)
Raghuthaman T V
Manager (Optimisation)
Biju M P
Deputy Manager (Electrical)
Raja Kumar Dayyala
Vinod T
Amon T C R
Sreejith Murali
Deputy Manager
(Irep Commissioning)
Anand G
Kurmarao Besi
Aadhil Ahamed A
Shivam Kumar Kaushik
Paulose K T
Deputy Manager (Projects)
Vimal C B
Prasanth T
Shyam George
Praveen Subrahmanian
Sujoy Barman
Jayakumar P
Deputy Manager
(Process Engineering)
Anoop D Bhat
Rajeswari D
Deputy Manager (Manufacturing)
Divin K
Prakash Kumar
Ajit Kumar N
Radhakrishnan K K
Rejikumar E V

Deputy Manager
(Production Planning)
Prasanth P Nair
Deputy Manager (Maintenance)
Kannan V V
Deputy Manager
(Industrial Relations)
Praveen Anaswara
Deputy Manager Finance (Retail),
South
Lakshmi Niranjani G
Deputy Manager (Finance)
John Paul George
Dilip J Valecha
Deputy Manager (Om&S)
Emmanuel M V
Jayan K S
Deputy Manager (Utilities)
Joseph M G
Deputy Manager (P&CS)
Narayanan T K
Deputy Manager (E&C-Civil)
Shaji Mon B
Assistant Manager
(Irep Commissioning)
Ankit Biyani
Vishnu Prasad C S
Nishant Choubey
Antony Mannummal
Ganesan R
Assistant Manager (Projects)
PS Kaushik
Nirmal M
Soosai Raj V
Anil Deep Puriya
Ambhore Abhijeet
Vuyyuru Ratna Sekhar
Srikanth Manivel
M G Sabari Jit
Kishore Kumar Shah
Mukesh Thapa
Nashik E Najeeb
Anurag Sarma
Suraj S
Somen Das
Asst. Manager Automation (Retail),
Hyderabad
Sri Harsha
Assistant Manager (Manufacturing)
Jabir Ahammed
Shekhar
Praween Kumar
Sandeep Naga Sitaram Kankipati
Aakash R Kannan
Vijith Vinayan
Prathapan J S
Dileepkumar V N
Muthuraman V
Assistant Manager (Fire & Safety)
Gokul V K
Assistant Manager
(Process Engineering)
Athira P D
Assistant Manager (E&C-Instmn)
Babu R
Asst Manager Ops (Lpg) Nagpur
Prashant Bighane
Assistant Manager (Systems)
Athira N A
Assistant Manager (Maintenance)
Saifuddin A H
Febin T
B Subhash
Sankar Singh R

Assistant Manager (Electrical)
Anand Krishnan R
Assistant Manager (E&C-Mech)
Arun Therani Kesavan
Assistant Manager (E&C-Electrical)
Minu Maria Tom
Assistant Manager (P&CS)
Archana A V
Usha A K
Assistant Manager (OM&S)
Thambi K V
Reji M S
Assistant Manager (HR)
Vishal Chacko
Sreekumar M S
Vinod T Mathew
Assistant Manager (Finance)
Jayan A
Vijayan A N
Assistant Manager (R&D)
Ajithkumar S
Operator-B (Manufacturing)
Vinod Kumar G
Shiju M Das
Suresh C
Basil T Kurian
George K A
Eldose T V
Shinoj M C
Jismon Mathai
Anil T
Operator-B - Proj Irep Commng
Joshy Joseph
Ezhumalai V
Abhilash S
Operator-B - Om&S Dept
Sajeev E P
Operator-B - Utilities
Reji V
Rajesh Kumar P
Baby V D
Alexander C J
Sanjo Cherian
General Craftsman (Electrical)
Arun S
Reji K V
Sudhakaran V S
Pavithran M C

Transfers
Chief Manager (Shift Admn)
Srikanth S
Roshan Shihab P M
Ajith Sen L S
Chief Manager (Fire & Safety)
Arun Kumar Das
Chief Manager
(Irep Commissioning)
Mukilan K
Chief Manager (Electrical)
Yatheendran M R
Chief Manager (Process Engg.)
Chacko M Jose
Senior Manager (Fire & Safety)
Sasi I
Manager
(Irep Commissioning)
Suresh K S
Manager (Project Technical)
Saravana Kumar M
Deputy Manager
(Irep Commissioning)
Manika Rajasekhara Babu
Lineesh C F
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BPCL KR CSR Club members took a
different turn in their activities as they
joined together for a two-day trip down
to the Western Ghats to visit the BPCL
supported Ekalvidyalayas.
BPCL is sponsoring 100 Ekalvidyalayas
or one-teacher schools in Idukki and
Wayanad districts through the NGO,
M/s Friends of Tribals Society. This
educational initiative is helping provide
primary education to thousands
of children belonging to the tribal
communities in the area.
Going to school is a difficult route for
those tribal children who live in deep
jungles and remote villages. Children
have to walk hours through forests,
country roads to reach schools. These
obstacles leave them deprived by the
educational programmes in the modern
society. The Ekalvidyalayas are run
in the tribal settlements itself with a
trained teacher from the same hamlet.
This helps provide education to the
children. In some areas, though the
children go to regular schools, they
visit the Ekalvidyalayas for value added
studies.

A trip to touch hearts
The BPCL KR CSR Club which
ignited to a start in 2015 with the
voluntary services of a group of likeminded philanthropists is thriving
with activities. Employees and their
family members render their services
at health camps for the poor, teaching
economically and socially backward
children in our Capability Enhancement
and Enabling Project, sharing hours
with the specially abled children, etc.
Those willing to share your time and
services with Kochi Refinery’s CSR
activities, please contact Public Relations
section, Phone: 0484 2821475/1472/1473

Jwaladhwani
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The NGO also educates the villagers
on health and hygiene, engage and train
them in productive activities to enable
them attain self-sustenance.
The CSR team visited the Kumarikulam,
Vallardy and Kokkad Ekalvidyalayas in
Vandiperiyaar where they interacted
with the students and Acharyaas –
the teachers of the schools. It was
enlightening to mingle with the little
children and listen to their dreams.
“I want to become an engineer”, said a
smart young boy. Many voices followed
suit. I want to become a farmer. A
teacher. A doctor. Police. Army… and
so on. Their dreams soar high and eyes
sparkle, just like their innocent smiles
touched our hearts.

Choose your career
TRAINING

Making a career choice is one of the
most difficult and important decision
one has to make in their lives. And
naturally, it has to be made with much
thought and deliberation.
This is precisely what was in our mind
while arranging the Career Guidance
programme for our employees'
children, in co-operation with HRS
South.
The Career Guidance programme
programme organised by our L&D
and HRS-South for our employees'
children on 9 May 2016 at our
Training Centre, witnessed lively
participation of students and their
parents .
Mr BS Warrier, renowned education
and career guidance expert, handled
the half day session. He explained a
range of options for higher studies,

To lead a happy and
stress free life
A training programme on Leading
a Stress Free and Happy Life is an
exclusive program designed to help
employees understand their own
emotions and motivate them to learn and
practice scientifically proven techniques
to lead a happy and stress free life.
Mr M V Prabhakaran, General Manager
(HR) inaugurated the programme. Mr
G Kalaiselvan , GM and Mr George
Biju facilitated the three day workshop
organized during 19 – 21 April.
The participants found the programme
personally rewarding in Improving the
Quality of Life. The purpose of this
programme was to share new insights
and research findings on Emotions and
its impact on health and the usefulness
of the practice mindfulness meditation
in leading a happy and stress free life.

including course selection, centralised
allotment process, and other do's and
don'ts that would equip the students
and parents to make informed
decisions on their course and career
choices.
In his presentation on various higher
education courses and programmes,
Mr BS Warrier advised the students
that each should identify their courses

and career options on the basis of their
aptitudes.
He also called upon them to develop soft
skills, including communication skills, to
enhance employability chances.
The programme concluded with a lively
interactive session in which the participants
raised an array of questions on courses,
institutions and job opportunities of each
course.

Books @ Library
1. The Internet of Things/ By
Greengard, Samuel
The Internet of Things—a
networked world of connected
devices, objects, and people.,
Samuel Greengard explains that the
Internet of Things (IoT) is still in
its early stages. Smart phones, cloud
computing, RFID (radio-frequency
identification) technology, sensors,
and miniaturization are converging
to make possible a new generation of
embedded and immersive technology.
Finally, he considers the long-term
impact of the IoT on society, narrating
an eye-opening “Day in the Life” of
IoT connections circa 2025.
2. Keeping Up with the Quants:
Your Guide to Understanding +
Using Analytics/ By Davenport,

Thomas H and Kim, Jinho.
This book promises to become
your "quantitative literacy"
guide--helping you develop the
analytical skills you need right
now in order to summarize data,
find the meaning in it, and extract
its value.
3. In Memory Data
Management:technology and
applications/ by Plattner,
Hasso and Zeier, Alexander
This book presents, for the
first time, how in-memory data
management is changing the way
businesses are run. This book
provides the technical foundation
for processing combined
transactional and analytical
operations in the same database.

QC portal launched
Mr PK Thampi, General Manager
(Technical) launched the Quality
Circle Portal on 31 March. All
information regarding the quality
circles in KR is live in this portal.
The portal can be accessed through
BPCL KR & Me or is available in
http://rfkrlvwebdev1/sites/
hrdportal/qcportal/
May 2016
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IREP UPDATES

Successful transportation of all odcs
Team IREP achieved another
important milestone with the
transportation of the top section of
C3 rectifier on 6 April. It was the last
of the many ODCs that have been
transported to the project site. In
this context, a Pooja was conducted
at the Fabtech fabrication yard. Mr
Prasad K Panicker, ED (KR) I/C,
Mr Kumaraswamy P, ED (P), Mr PS
Ramachandran, GM (PU) and many
senior officials from both BPCL and
EIL graced the occasion.
The first ODC transportation was
taken up on December 2013 and
since then, more than 250 ODC
pertaining to IREP and BOO have
been transported over a period of two
and half years. ODCs of mammoth
dimensions have been transported
from the Cochin Port Trust to the site
via roadways as well as via water ways.
In addition, ODCs have also been

transported from the many fabrication
yards located near the IREP project
site. The entire process demanded
close coordination with various entities
such as the District Administration,

KSEB and the Kerala Police. BPCL
takes this opportunity to thank all
the stakeholders, both internal and
external, for their continuous support
during the process.

added to the celebration by offering
one day complete meal to mentally
challenged Children at Mother Care

Rehabilitation Centre at Vadayanpadi,
Puthencruz. 12 pairs of uniform material
were also donated for the children.

Vishu celebrations with a humane touch
Vishu was celebrated for the first time
at a public level at IREP, at the IREP
security gate. It was jointly organized
by the security staff and the contract
supervisors. The auspicious occasion
was utilized to create awareness
among the labour force, especially
non Keralites, about Vishu and Vishu
Kani. Vishu Vilakku was lighted by
Mr PS Ramachandran, GM (PU) in
the presence of Mr VV Kurup, DGM
(PU) and Mr Basil Benjamin CM
(P). Vishu kaineetam was offered to the
labour force.
A noble and humane touch was

The spirit of Samhita
Team IREP came together for a
Departmental get-together at the
Ambalamedu guest house on 2 April.
With many transformational milestones
achieved over the financial year that
went by, it was an opportunity for the
team to take some time off their busy
schedule and enjoy the success as a
team. The evening was an amalgamation
of music, dance and a few team games.
The pleasant ambience added magic
to the evening and the entire team was
energized for the crucial final lap of
activities at the IREP project site.
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Team IREP releases hydrogen balloons to symbolise the soaring dreams of safe and timely completion

Trial Run of Cooling
Water Pump
completed
The trial run of the first high capacity
pump (IUCP-101-C) at IREP site,
for Cooling Tower-I was successfully
conducted on 18 April with Mr PS
Ramachandran, GM (PU) switching
on the pump. The rating of the motor
is 1.48 MW and the pump discharge
capacity is 8000 M3/Hr.

Construction booster award goes to fccu
With a view to motivate the team
towards higher productivity at site, the
Projects Department has instituted
a construction booster award. The
award takes into consideration the
critical elements of project execution,
such as the construction progress,
piping and equipment erection, as well

as progress in the front of electrical
and instrumentation. FCCU team
emerged as the winner for the period
of evaluation from October 2015 to
March 2016. CDU/VDU team and
DCU team emerged as the 1st and 2nd
runners up respectively.

In addition to productivity, another
novel initiative has been started at
IREP with a view to motivate the best
performers in the field of safety for
BPCL team. Mr Vimal CB emerged
as the winner of the “best safety
performer” award for the month of
March.

Offsite team leading the productivity chart
M/s Tech-Sharp had emerged as the
winner of the productivity award for
February for their performance at
Offsite-IREP. The productivity award
is a monthly appreciation award for
the best performing contractor at
IREP. BPCL celebrates the occasion
with a lunch for all the workmen,
supervisors and staff of the contractor.
It was a moment of honor for the
offsite team to have the torch bearers
of our Refinery joining for the lunch.
M/s Offshore have won the latest
productivity award for the month
of March for their performance at
Offsite-DHDS.

IREP Highlights
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Team IREP achieved LTA free man hours of 15 million.
Team IREP achieved and surpassed over all physical progress on 95%.
Cumulative expenditure for the IREP project for FY 2015-16 was `11,259 Crores.
All equipment erected at CDU/VDU, DCU, FCCU, VGO HDT and DHDT.
Reactor cyclone head lift completed at R-R package, FCCU.
All 30 format I pertaining to DCU heater raised.
48 Hour ratcheting cycle of full train of GT III completed.
Cooling water return and supply lines Format –I pertaining to SWS / ARU issued.
Hydro-test of Tank YT 25 pertaining to Tankage III completed
May 2016
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Sainik Park inaugurated

Sainik Park @ CRS was inaugurated
on 6 April by Mr M V Prabhakaran,
GM(HR) and CR School Board
Chairman in the presence of Col.

CRS hosts NCC camp

Monty Mario, Lt Co l Raj Narayanan,
Principal Mrs Mala B Menon, Vice
Principal Mr Devidayal S and ANO
Stanley Arun CA .The Park, the

first of its kind to salute the patriotic
fervour in CRS is named after Martyr
Major Sandeep Unnikrishnan and was
opened to the NCC cadets and the
Refinians.

The Combined Annual Training
Camp of 22(K) Battalion of the
National Cadet Corps (NCC) Eloor
was conducted at Cochin Refineries
School during 2-11 April. 600 cadets
from different schools and colleges
actively participated in this 10 day long
residential camp which was the first
time ever a full-fledged training NCC
camp was conducted in CR School.

The camp activities included weapon
training, drill, map reading, field
craft battle, obstacle course training
and firing. The evenings were made
eventful with cultural programmes by
the cadets. It was a learning experience
for the cadets amidst training, theory
classes, talks by eminent personalities,
cultural programmes, facilities like
in-house food preparation, first aid
centers, etc. CR School became a

home away from home for the cadets
who were able to mingle with a crosssection of students from various other
institutions and strengthening their
wings of ambition and patriotism.
Another major attraction was the
inauguration of Major Sandeep
Unnikrishnan Memorial Sainik

Summer Camp
Inauguration of the CR School Sports Summer
Camp by the Principal Mrs Mala B Menon on 4
April. Around 90 students are participating in the
camp which features different activities. The camp
ended on 30 April.
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Park and a Firing Short Range by
the School Board Chairman Mr MV
Prabhakaran in the presence of 22(K)
Battalion Camp Commandant Col.
Mario Monty, Administrative Officer
Lt Col Raj Narayan, Principal Ms
Mala B Menon, Vice Principal Mr S
Devidayal, NCC Officer Mr Stanley
Arun, teachers, and ANOs.

There are many parts for a grass root
chemical plant construction. They
include
1. Basic Process Engineering
2. Detailed Engineering
3. Procurement
5. Construction
6. Operations Training
7. Commissioning
8. Hydrocarbon Introduction and
plant startup
The construction phase is considered
complete with the completion of the
“mechanical completion”. Operations
Training of the new facilities shall be
completed while the plant is being
constructed. Then commences the
commissioning phase, which can be
done in phases, once the construction
is completed.
A successful plant commissioning
is mandatory for the project to be
considered a success. It includes:
1. No Loss Time Accidents
No commissioning can be considered
a success if it is not done safely. Safety
has to be stressed from the very
beginning of the design, construction
and commissioning.

Safe Commissioning
2. No equipment damage :
This is the joint function of many
disciplines: design, construction
and commissioning team.
3. Multi-disciplinary core team
for commissioning
4. Training
1. Extensive theoretical and field
training on similar plants
2. Training at critical equipment
vendors facility
3. Structured training on
emergency responses, handling
of hazardous chemicals
4. Licensor training
5. Inducting commissioning
group for HAZOP
6. Mock operational drills.
5. Check listing
1. System is as per P&ID
2. Short/Long Bolting
3. Use of proper gasket –
color codes
4. Support systems are in place
5. Location of drains/vents
6. Column/Vessels –internals as
per drawing

Which all steps in project commissioning require safety as a key
parameter?
1. Basic Process Engineering
2. Procurement
3. Construction
4. Commissioning
a. 1& 3
b. 1, 3&4
c. 1, 2, 3&4 d. 4 only
2. Loss Time Accidents means
3. Expand HAZOP?
4. Which of the following is not an effect of delayed commissioning?
A. Return of Investment severely affected
B. Increase in health disorders of employees
C. Financial viability under question.
D. Escalation of cost of project
5. Expand SIL?
6. Which of the following is a challenge for start up?
a. Coordination
b. Man Power
c. Aggressive Schedule
d. All of these
7. True / False. Mock drill forms an important part of training in
commissioning
8. True / False. Implementation of Work permit system is necessary for
plant start up.
9. Expand P&ID?
10. Which of the following is not part of Safety Instrumentation
systems?
a. Safety Interlock
b. Control
c. Trip system
d. HVLR

7. Positioning of instruments
8. Valve / CV’s installations

SAfETY

Safety Theme of the month:

Pillars of Safe startup:
1. Planning
2. Commissioning Management
3. Standard operating procedure
preparation
4. Risk Management
5. Safe and environment
compliance
Effects of delayed commissioning:
1. Expensive
2. Return of Investment severely
affected
3. Financial viability under
question.
Thus to conclude, effective
commissioning requires sequential
pre-start up safety checks, multi layer
approach and pre-start up safety
review. Plant commissioning is the
first of many start-ups. It has many
potential hazards as the ability to
operate the plant hasn’t been proven.
Tiding over the unknown factors
presents the biggest challenges while
commissioning.

1.

Family Safety
Quiz - 32
Answers to FSQ 31
1. D 2. B 3. A 4. D 5. D 6. False 7. False 8. C
9. A 10. A

Winner of FSQ 31
Ms P Prasanna, W/o Suresh Babu/OM&S

The competition is open only for family
members (spouse and children) of employees of
BPCL KR/BPCLECS/KRECCS and CR School.
Send your entries to Safety Quiz, JwalaDhwani
Desk, BPCL KR before 20 May.
Gift coupon worth `1000 await you.
May 2016
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BHAVISHYAVAnI

ARIES

(21 Mar 20 April)

TAURUS

(21 April 20 May)

You are likely to be inactive during the initial days but
your spirit will warm up into the month. Good social
skills will have you forge meaningful and fruitful
relationships. By mid month you are bound get busy
with work. It is advisable to start exercising and watch
out for health problems.
Draw a line under the previous year and start afresh.
Start out optimistically and you are probable for a
monetary gains. Pent up emotions may upset you
but your work life seems promising. Being polite and
tactful will save you a lot of trouble while managing
relationships.

This month is for knowledge gathering. Learn new
skills as your mind is highly receptive. Manage your
money and keep up that positiveness. You are likely
to experience increased freedom and set out for
travelling and explore the world. Refrain from gossip
GEMINI
(21 May 20 June) and stay focussed at work as hurdles might weaken
your confidence.

CANCER

(21 June 20 July)

LEO

(21 July 21 Aug)

VIRGO

(22 Aug 23 Sept)

You are in for a busy month as it is a good time for
new plans and business deals but be financially wary.
A renewed likeness for art and a creative bend of
mind is observed. They will keep your mind relaxed.
Health issues might catch you off guard along with
tight competition at work.
This month is not for major purchasing or investments.
Watch out for mood swings and keep a check on your
temper. You might find yourself clueless in the initial
days but by mid month things will fall into place.
Good health and energy will keep you hopeful. New
friendships are likely.
Heightened self-confidence , enthusiasm and spirit
will make you good fortune this month. Your overall
performance at work is likely to improve but do
not fret if you don’t. Things are bound to settle as
the month progresses. Although you might make
monetary gains, do not take financial risks. You are in
for a light and hassle-free month.

LIBRA
(24 Sept 23 Oct)

SCORPIO

(24 Oct 22 Nov)

SAGITTARIUS
(23 Nov 20 Dec)

CAPRICORN
(21 Dec 19 Jan)

AQUARIUS
(20 Jan 18 Feb)

PISCES

(19 Feb 20 Mar)

Your plans should work out well and your goals can
be achieved more easily. Stay motivated and take
advantage of this. Career advancement is favoured
because of increased confidence and ease. Also, be
sensitive towards others and proactive while speaking.
You are blessed with good health.
This month, Scorpions may face troubles in personal
life and relationships. You must not push too hard on
pursuing unrequited love. Stay positive and know
not to let personal life affect your professional life.
Be watchful as a recurrence of an old health problem
is likely. Confidence will strengthen your financial
position this month.
Opportunities can come in the form of personal,
spiritual and material growth. You are likely to work
relentlessly and actively this month. Finances and
health looks promising but keep check on your
temperamental tendencies. Plan outings or weekend
getaways with your family and spend quality time
with them.
You are in for a passion driven month filled with love
and intimacy. You could receive a compliment, letter,
invitation, gift or even some money but finances might
hit a brick wall. Be very careful while spending and
have back up savings for emergency expenses. Health
issues might pop up mid month and upset you.
Don’t let the spark of inspiration in you die. You
are going to need a lot of it this month. While new
earnings may find their way to you more, monetary
losses may also be round the corner. Be decisive and
determined to tackle the possible obstructions. Overall
this month is likely to be hassle-free.
Your professional life will demand your undivided
attention and diligence this month, leaving you busy.
Do not let other’s opinions of you affect your selfconfidence. You might find yourself juggling between
professional and personal life more often. Health and
finances look fairly favourable. Be polite and adaptable
towards changing times.

8
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Compiled by S Parameswer/ HR

Readers, here is a
new version of our
Quiz Time by the
same quiz master.
Charge your grey
cells and answer
these 12 questions.
Attractive prizes
await you!

1

Identify this logo

2

The Haryana Government has recently re-named Gurgaon
district as ......... How Gurgaon derived its name ?
What is the full form of ISBN ? Which Union Ministry has
recently launched the International Standard Book Number
(ISBN) portal?
The book titled “Standing On An Apple Box” has been written
by...?
Crores of public money is ______ on parks in the city and yet
most of them are out of ______ for the public (select the most
suitable alternative to fill in the blanks and make it meaningful)
a.invested, limits b. spent, bounds c. bet, reach d. put, areas
The high cut-off marks this year have ______college
admission-seekers to either ______ for lesser known colleges
or change their subject preferences (select the most suitable
alternative to fill in the blanks and make it meaningful)
a.cajoled,ask b.pressured,sit c.forced,settle d.entrusted,wait
Which Union Territory has been declared kerosene-free from
01 April 16 with the stoppage of susbsidised kerosene to its
residents

Noted Tennis Player Maria Sharapova recently failed a drug test
when she tested positive for which drug ?
9 Under the Plastic Waste Management Rules, 2016 notified
recently minimum thickness of plastic carry bags has been
stipulated at —
10 Name the Holy river that confluences with Bhagirathi river to
finally form river Ganga proper
11 Which of the following is NOT a function of the Medical
Council of India?
[A]Maintenance of uniform standards of medical education
[B]Sanctioning medical colleges in India
[C]Providing ethical oversight in medical education
[D]Maintaining register of Pharmacists
12. Identify this logo

3
4
5

6

7
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Answers to QB-April 2016
(1) Kotak Mahindra Bank (2) Ujala, Union Power Ministry
(3) M S Subbulakshmi, U Thant (4) ICICI (5) Gatiman Express
(6) Mossad – Tel Aviv, Israel (7) To make all national highways
free of Railway crossings (8) Wilful Defaulter (9) Nesting
function in MS-Excel refers to combining the operations of two
or more functions in a single formula (10) Sweet, Sour, Salt,
Pungent, Astringent, Bitter (11) Interregnum (12) National Egg
Co-ordination Committee
Winner of QB-April 2016 - Prakash Kumar/Mfg
Name : ..............................................................................................
Staff No. ........................... Dept. ....................................................
Send your entries to Mr SP Quiz Bowl, JwalaDhwani desk,
BPCL Kochi Refinery, before 20 May.
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=ºÉ ¤ÉäSÉÉ®äú Eäò {ÉÉºÉ +Éè®ú EòÉä<Ç +ÉºÉ®úÉ xÉ½þÓ
lÉÉ* ´É½þ +ÉMÉä +ÉªÉÉ, =ºÉxÉä +{ÉxÉÒ ¨ÉÉÄ +Éè®ú
¤É½þxÉ EòÉ ½þÉlÉ lÉÉ¨ÉÉ +Éè®ú Eò½þÉ ''+ÉVÉ ºÉä
¨Éé +É{É nùÉäxÉÉå EòÉ JÉªÉÉ±É ®úJÉÚÄMÉÉ*'' =ºÉEäò
SÉä½þ®äú EòÒ ¨ÉÉºÉÚÊ¨ÉªÉiÉ iÉÉä VÉèºÉä MÉÉªÉ¤É ½þÒ ½þÉä

MÉ<Ç* Eò½þÉÄ nùÉä ÊnùxÉ {É½þ±Éä EòÉ ½ÄþºÉiÉÉ JÉä±ÉiÉÉ
Ê´ÉGò¨É +Éè®ú Eò½þÉÄ +ÉVÉ EòÉ ÊWÉ¨¨ÉänùÉ®ú
Ê´ÉGò¨É* =ºÉxÉä +{ÉxÉä Ê{ÉiÉÉ EòÉ EòÉ®úÉä¤ÉÉ®ú
ºÉÆ¦ÉÉ±ÉxÉä EòÉ ÊVÉ¨¨ÉÉ Ê±ÉªÉÉ* EòÊ`öxÉ {ÉÊ®ú¸É¨É
Eò®úEäò ´É½þ +{ÉxÉä Ê{ÉiÉÉVÉÒ EòÉ EòÉ®úÉä¤ÉÉ®ú
ºÉÆ¦ÉÉ±É {ÉÉªÉÉ, ÊVÉºÉEäò ¤ÉÉ®äú ¨Éå +¤É iÉEò =ºÉä
EÖòUô ¦ÉÒ {ÉiÉÉ xÉ lÉÉ* nùÉäºiÉ ¡òÉäxÉ Eò®úiÉä,
Ê¨É±ÉxÉä +ÉiÉä, {É®ú +¤É Ê´ÉGò¨É Eäò {ÉÉºÉ =xÉ
¤ÉÉiÉÉå Eäò Ê±ÉB, ½ÄþºÉÒ -¨ÉWÉÉEò Eäò Ê±ÉB ´ÉHò
xÉ lÉÉ* =ºÉEòÉ vÉ¨ÉÇ +Éè®ú Eò¨ÉÇ ¤ÉºÉ =ºÉEòÒ
¨ÉÉÄ +Éè®ú ¤É½þxÉ lÉÓ* nùÉä ´É¹ÉÇ ¤ÉÒiÉ MÉB, ®úÒªÉÉ
Eäò PÉ®ú´ÉÉ±Éä =xÉEòÒ ¶ÉÉnùÒ EòÒ ¤ÉÉiÉ Eò®úxÉä
±ÉMÉä, {É®ú Ê´ÉGò¨É Eäò Ê±ÉB JÉÖnù +{ÉxÉä Ê±ÉB
+Éè®ú +{ÉxÉÒ ÊxÉVÉÒ ËWÉnùMÉÒ Eäò Ê±ÉB ´ÉHò
Eò½þÉÄ lÉÉ ? +ÉÊJÉ®ú ®úÒªÉÉ EòÒ ¶ÉÉnùÒ =ºÉEäò
¨ÉÉÄ-¤ÉÉ{É xÉä nÚùºÉ®äú Eäò ºÉÉlÉ Eò®ú´ÉÉ nùÒ* Ê´ÉGò¨É
EòÉä nÖù:JÉ ½Öþ+É, {É®ú ´É½þ +{ÉxÉä Eò¨ÉÇ ºÉä {ÉÒUäô
xÉ½þÓ ½þ]õÉ*
+ÉVÉ Ê´ÉGò¨É 25 ºÉÉ±É EòÉ ½þÉä MÉªÉÉ ½èþ*
ÊxÉ´ÉÒ 22 ºÉÉ±É EòÒ* ÊxÉ´ÉÒ +{ÉxÉÒ {ÉføÉ<Ç
{ÉÚ®úÉ Eò®úEäò BEò VÉÉxÉÒ¨ÉÉxÉÒ EÆò{ÉxÉÒ ¨Éå xÉÉèEò®úÒ
Eò®ú ®ú½þÒ ½èþ* ÊxÉ´ÉÒ EòÒ ¶ÉÉnùÒ +SUäô PÉ®úÉxÉä ¨Éå
½þÉä MÉ<Ç ½èþ*

Ê´ÉGò¨É EòÒ ¨ÉÉÄ ¤ÉÒiÉä ´ÉHò EòÉä ªÉÉnù Eò®úEäò
®úÉä ®ú½þÒ ½èþ* EèòºÉä ºÉ¨ÉªÉ ¤Énù±ÉÉ, EèòºÉä
BEò ½þÉnùºÉä xÉä =xÉEòÒ ËWÉnùMÉÒ ¤Énù±É nùÒ*
Ê´ÉGò¨É +{ÉxÉä ¨ÉÉÄ EòÉä ®úÉäiÉÉ näùJÉ SÉÉéEò
MÉªÉÉ* =ºÉxÉä +{ÉxÉä 5 ºÉÉ±É +{ÉxÉÒ ¨ÉÉÄ
+Éè®ú ¤É½þxÉ EòÒ JÉÖ¶ÉÒ Eäò Ê±ÉB EÖò¤ÉÉÇxÉ Eò®ú
ÊnùB lÉä* =xÉEäò ®úÉäxÉä EòÒ ´ÉVÉ½þ {ÉÚUôxÉä {É®ú
Ê´ÉGò¨É EòÒ ¨ÉÉÄ xÉä =x½åþ MÉ±Éä ±ÉMÉÉ Ê±ÉªÉÉ
+Éè®ú Eò½þÉ ""<ºÉ nÖùÊxÉªÉÉ Eäò Ê±ÉB iÉÖ¨½þÉ®äú
Ê{ÉiÉÉ EòÉ näù½þÉxiÉ ½þÉä MÉªÉÉ lÉÉ 5 ºÉÉ±É
{É½þ±Éä, <ºÉ PÉ®ú Eäò ¨ÉÖÊJÉªÉÉ EòÒ ¨ÉÉèiÉ ½Öþ<Ç
lÉÒ* {É®ú <ºÉ PÉ®ú Eäò Ê±ÉB, <ºÉ PÉ®ú Eäò
¨ÉÖÊJÉªÉÉ EòÉ ºlÉÉxÉ iÉÉä iÉÖ¨ÉxÉä ±Éä Ê±ÉªÉÉ,
=xÉEòÒ ºÉÉ®úÒ ÊVÉ¨¨ÉänùÉ®úÒ ±Éä ±ÉÒ* ºÉSÉ ¨Éå
iÉÉä 5 ´É¹ÉÇ {É½þ±Éä ¨Éä®äú xÉÉnùÉxÉ +Éè®ú ¨ÉÉºÉÚ¨É
¤Éä]äõ EòÒ ¨ÉÉèiÉ ½þÉä MÉ<Ç lÉÒ ÊVÉºÉxÉä ¤ÉºÉ
VÉÒxÉÉ ¶ÉÖ°ü ÊEòªÉÉ ½þÒ lÉÉ* BEò xÉ´ÉVÉ´ÉÉxÉ
EòÒ ¨ÉÉèiÉ ½þÉä MÉ<Ç lÉÒ VÉÉä +{ÉxÉä Ê±ÉB EÖòUô
xÉ Eò®ú ºÉEòÉ* ¨Éä®äú ¤ÉSSÉä +¤É iÉÉä iÉÚ +{ÉxÉä
Ê±ÉB VÉÒ, iÉÚxÉä <ºÉ PÉ® úEäò Ê±ÉB ¤É½ÖþiÉ
EÖòUô ÊEòªÉÉ* +¤É ¤ÉºÉ, +¤É iÉÉä iÉÚ +{ÉxÉä
Ê±ÉB VÉÒ*''
ªÉ½þÒ ½þÉäiÉÉ ½èþ '{ÉÊ®ú´ÉÉ®'* ªÉ½þÒ ½þÉäiÉä ½éþ
'+{ÉxÉä'!
May 2016
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xÉÉ®úÒ
 ÊxÉ¶ÉÉxiÉ

nÖùMÉÉÇ +Éè®ú ±ÉI¨ÉÒ EòÉä {ÉÚVÉÉ VÉÉiÉÉ,
+ÉVÉ ¨ÉMÉ®ú ªÉä ½þÉ±ÉiÉ <xÉEòÉ EÖòUô ºÉ¨¨ÉÉxÉ xÉ½þÓ
näù´ÉÒ ½èþ ªÉä näù´ÉÒ EòÉ ÊEòªÉÉ VÉÉiÉÉ +{É¨ÉÉxÉ xÉ½þÓ,
+¤É±ÉÉ xÉÉ iÉÖ¨É <xÉEòÉä ºÉ¨ÉZÉÉä ¶ÉÊHò EòÒ ªÉä ¨ÉÚ®úiÉ ½èþ
<xÉ¨Éå ¦ÉÒ +ÉMÉ ¦É®úÉ ½èþ ¶ÉÒiÉ±É <xÉEòÒ ºÉÚ®úiÉ ½èþ*

SÉÉè¤Éä/Ê´ÉÊxÉ¨ÉÉÇhÉ Ê´É¦ÉÉMÉ

VÉxÉxÉÒ ½èþ iÉÖ¨½þÉ®úÒ ªÉä
EÖòUô <ºÉEòÉ iÉÖ¨É ¨ÉÉxÉ ®úJÉÉä,
´ÉVÉÚnù iÉÖ¨½þÉ®úÉ <xÉºÉä ½èþ
EÖòUô <ºÉEòÉ MÉÖ¨ÉÉxÉ ®úJÉÉä,
ºÉÉ®úÒ ºÉÞÎ¹]õö <xÉEòÒ ®úSÉxÉÉ
iÉÖ¨É {ÉÉºÉ <xÉEòÒ UôÉªÉÉ ½þÉä,
¡ÚÄòEåò |ÉÉhÉ <x½þÉåxÉä iÉÖ¨É¨Éå
iÉ¤É ËWÉnùÉ BEò EòÉªÉÉ ½þÉä*

<Ç·É®ú EòÒ näùxÉ ½èþ <xÉºÉä ½þ¨Éä¶ÉÉ {ªÉÉ®ú ®úJÉxÉÉ
nÖùÊxÉªÉÉ EòÒ ªÉä ºÉÖÆnù®úiÉÉ ½èþ <xÉEòÉ iÉÖ¨É JªÉÉ±É ®úJÉxÉÉ
+{ÉxÉÒ JÉÖÊ¶ÉªÉÉå Eäò +±ÉÉ´ÉÉ <xÉEòÒ JÉÖ¶ÉÒ EòÉ vªÉÉxÉ ®úJÉxÉÉ
+{ÉxÉä ½þÉlÉÉå ¨Éå ½þ¨Éä¶ÉÉ <xÉEòÉ ¦ÉÒ iÉÖ¨É ½þÉlÉ ®úJÉxÉÉ*
+ÆiÉ ¨Éå xÉÉÊ®úªÉÉå ºÉä ÊxÉ´ÉänùxÉ,
¶ÉÉä¦ÉÉ ½þÉä ÊEòºÉÒ Eäò PÉ®ú EòÒ <ºÉEòÉ iÉÖ¨É ¨ÉÉxÉ ®úJÉxÉÉ
+{ÉxÉä Ê{ÉiÉÉ EòÒ <VWÉiÉ ½þÉä iÉÖ¨É <ºÉEòÉ iÉÖ¨É +Ê¦É¨ÉÉxÉ ®úJÉxÉÉ
ºÉSSÉÒ ºÉÖxnù®úiÉÉ ¨ÉxÉ EòÒ ½þÉäiÉÒ ½èþ iÉxÉ EòÒ xÉ½þÓ ½þÉäiÉÒ
+{ÉxÉÒ ºÉÖxnù®úiÉÉ EòÉ ½þ¨Éä¶ÉÉ +{ÉxÉä ¨ÉxÉ ¨Éå ºÉ¨¨ÉÉxÉ ®úJÉxÉÉ*

<xÉEäò MÉ¦ÉÇ ¨Éå iÉÖ¨ÉxÉä +{ÉxÉÉ {É½þ±ÉÉ ·ÉÉºÉ ¦É®úÉ
<xÉEäò {ªÉÉ®ú xÉää ½þÒ iÉÖ¨É¨Éå VÉÒxÉä EòÉ +ÉºÉ ¦É®úÉ,
ºÉÉ®úÒ iÉEò±ÉÒ¡òÉå EòÉä ºÉ½þEò®ú <iÉxÉÉ EòÉÊ¤É±É ¤ÉxÉÉªÉÉ iÉÖ¨ÉEòÉä
+{ÉxÉä ºÉ{ÉxÉÉå EòÉä näùJÉEò®ú ºÉ{ÉxÉÉå ºÉÉ ½èþ ºÉVÉÉªÉÉ iÉÖ¨ÉEòÉä*

{Éä]ÅõÉäÊ±ÉªÉ¨É ¶É¤nùÉ´É±ÉÒ
+´É¶ÉÉä¹ÉEò
ºÉÉ®ú
={É±ÉÎ¤vÉ
+xÉÖEÚò±ÉEò

Absorber

Ê¨É¸ÉvÉÉiÉÖ
ºÉ¨ÉÉ¨Éä±ÉxÉ
={ÉEò®úhÉ
ºÉÉè®úÊ¦ÉEò
´ÉÉªÉÖ¨ÉÆb÷±ÉÒªÉ nùÉ¤É
xÉÒ±ÉÉ¨É
ºÉ¨ÉZÉÉèiÉÉ
+ÉvÉÉ®ú {ÉÊ^õEòÉ
±ÉÉ¦ÉÉÌlÉ
ºÉÉJÉ {ÉjÉò
ºÉÎ¨¨É¸ÉhÉ
´ÉÉiÉ ÊSÉjÉ

Alloy

|É´ÉävÉxÉ
¤ÉÆvÉ{ÉjÉ
Ê´É¶±ÉäÊ¹ÉiÉ

Boring
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Abstract
Achievement
Adaptor

Amalgamation
Apparatus
Aromatic
Atmospheric pressure
Auction
Bargain
Base plate
Beneficiaries
Bill of credit
Blending
Blow hole

Bond
Break-up

|ÉÊiÉ®úÉävÉEò
V´ÉÉ±ÉEò
{ÉÊ®úEò±ÉxÉ
+Æ¶ÉÉÆEòxÉ
EåòpùÒªÉ =i{ÉÉnù ¶ÉÖ±Eò
={ÉEò®ú
´ÉÉÊhÉVªÉ ¨ÉÆb÷±É
{ÉÊ®ú{ÉlÉ Ê´ÉSUäônùEò
nùÉ´ÉÉ
JÉÆb÷

Buffer

EÖÆòb÷±ÉÒ
±ÉÉMÉÚ ½þÉäxÉÉ
Ê´É{ÉÊkÉ
{ÉÊ®úEò±ÉxÉ
EòIÉ
ºÉÆvÉÉÊ®újÉ
¨ÉÉ±É
´ÉÉ½þxÉ
EòÉä]õ®úxÉ

Coil

Burner
Calculation
Calibration
Central Excise
Cess
Chamber of commerce
Circuit breaker
Claim
Clause

Come into force
Calamity
Calculation
Chamber
Capacitor
Cargo
Carriage
Cavitation

teJ\w

Xeap-d-I-fp-sS

klbm-{XnI³


hnP-bv ]n tPmbn/ sF BÀ C ]n

""ssk-¡nÄ Iï-p-]n-Sn-¨-XmcmtWm A-hÀ ap-gp-h³ a-\p-jy-cm-in-bp-tSbpw
\-µn AÀ-ln-¡p-¶p''
þ temÀ-Uv NmÄkv s_-gv-kv t^mÀUv.

{]

-Ir-Xn-sb kw-c-£n-¡-W-sa-¶v
B-{K-ln-¡p-t¼mgpw hcpwX-e-ap-d-bv-¡m-bn F-´v I-cp-Xn-h-bv-¡psa-¶v B-i-¦-s¸-Sp-t¼mgpw l-cn-X-kwhn-[m-\-§-sf¸-än Nn-´n-¡p-t¼mgpw
a-\-Ên-te-¡v BZyw Hm-Sn-¡-b-dn
h-cp-¶ hml-\w ssk-¡nÄ Xs¶.
bm-{Xn-I³ X-s¶ F-³Pn-\m-hp-Ibpw
h-«-¯nÂ N-hn-«p-t¼mÄ \o-f-¯nÂ
t]m-hp-I-bpw sN-¿p-¶ Cu Iu-XpI-hm-l-\-s¯¸-än F-gp-Xp¶-Xv H-cp
h-«m-In-sÃ-¶v F-\n-¡p-d-¸pïv.
ho-«n-se h-en-b slÀ-¡p-eo-kv ssk¡n-fn-sâ ko-än-en-cp-¶mÂ ImÂ
\ne-¯v F-¯n-sÃ-¶-Xn-\mÂ ]p-dIn-se Im-cn-b-dn-en-cp-¶v ssk-¡nÄ
N-hn-«m³ ]Tn-¨ H-cp _meyw F-\n-¡p
kz-´-am-bn-«p-s-ït¶mÀ-¡p-t¼mÄ
k-t´m-jhpw A-`n-am-\-hp-apïv.
]n-¶o-sS-t¸mtgm C-Sw-ImÂ Ip-¯n
H-cp hn-[w _m-e³-kv H-¸n-¨v ko-änÂ
I-b-dn-bn-cp-¶v H-cp N-hn«v. C-S-bv-¡n-Sbv-¡p-Å ho-gv-NIÄ, tZl-s¯ "s]bnâ v t]m-IÂ', A-Xn-sâ sN-dp
-\oäÂ, ssk-¡n-fn-s\-¡p-dn-t¨mÀ-¡pt¼mÄ a-Wn-b-Sn-¨p ap-¶nÂ h-¶p
\nÂ-¡p-¶ HmÀ-½-IÄ ]-e-XmWv.
`q-an-bp-sS am-dn-eq-sS G-Xv h-¼³

ss_¡pw Imdpw No-dn-¸m-ªmepw
FÃm-Im-e¯pw G-Xv X-e-ap-d-bnepw
H-cp a-\p-jy-\v C-ãw tXm-¶p-¶Xpw
B-Zyw Hm-Sn-¡p-¶-Xpam-b hml-\w
ssk-¡nÄ Xs¶. Im-e¯n-s\m-¯
am-ähpw I-cp¯pw ku-µ-cy-hp-am-bn
ssk-¡nÄ X-e-ap-d-IÄ-s¡m-¸w bm-{X
Xp-S-cp¶p. F-sâ A-¸¨³ Hm-Sn-¨Xpw
Rm³ N-hn-«p-¶Xpw F-sâ a-¡Ä
D-cp-«p-sa-¶v D-d-¸p-Å-Xpam-b R-§fp-sS ssk-¡n-fn-\v X-e-ap-d-I-fp-sS
k-l-bm-{Xn-I³ F-¶ t]-cv \-¶m-bn
C-W-§p-sa-¶v tXm-¶p¶p.
""\n-§-fp-sS _meyw Xn-cn-sI ]n-Sn-¡W-sa-¶v tXm-¶p-t¼m-sgm-s¡ H-¶p
ssk-¡nÄ N-hn«pI''
-þ sa-lva-Xv ap-dm-¯v C³U³
tem-I-sa-¼mSpw ssk-¡nÄ \n-d-ªp\n-¶ H-cp Im-e-ap-ïm-bn-cp¶p. C¶s¯ ]-e B-Uw-_-c hm-l-\-\nÀ-½mXm-¡-fp-tSbpw B-cw-`w ssk-¡nÄ
\nÀ-½m-Wtam dn-¸-b-dnwtKm B-bn
_-Ô-s¸-«n-cn-¡p¶p. B-Zy-hn-am-\w
]-d¯nb ssd-äv k-tlm-Z-c-·m-cp-sS
sXm-gnepw ssk-¡nÄ \-¶m-¡-em-bncp¶p. ]-e al-Xv hy-àn-I-fp-tSbpw
_n-kn\-Êv A-[n-]-·m-cp-tSbpw B-Zy-

Im-e Po-hn-X-§-fnepw ssk-¡nÄ H-cp
{][m-\ I-Ym-]m-{X-am-bn h-¶n-«pïv.
ssk-¡nÄ H-cp I-Ym-]m-{X-am-bn h-cp¶ H-cp kn-\n-abpw kr-ãn-¡-s¸-«n«pïv, "Zv ss_-ssk-¡nÄ Xo-hvkv''.
]dªp-h-cp¶-Xv Im-dpw- _Êpsam-s¡ \-s½ C-Sn-¨p-ho-gv-¯p-¶-Xn\p ap³-s]m-cp Im-e-ap-ïm-bn-cp¶p.
ssk-¡n-fn-sâ a-Wn-In-ep-¡hpw
C-¯n-cn-sh-«hpw am{Xw \n-c-¯p-IfnÂ \n-d-ªp-\n-¶ Imew. slUvsse-änÃm-¯Xpw ssk-¡n-fn-Â
aq-¶p-t]-sc I-b-än-bXp-sam-s¡-bmbn-cp-¶p A¶-s¯ hen-b {Sm-^n-Iv
\n-b-a-ew-L-\-§Ä. A-¶v ssk-¡nÄ
kz-´-am-bp-Åh-\v _n-Fw-U-»yp-¡mcsâ ]-{Xmkpw K-a-bp-ap-ïm-bn-cp¶p.
ssk¡n-tfm-Sn-¡m-\-dnbp-I F-¶-Xv
Po-hn-X-¯n-se hen-b t\-«-ambpw
I-cp-Xn-bn-cp¶p.
Ip-«n-IÄ-¡v ssk-¡nÄ hm-§n-s¡mSp¡p-I F¶-Xv Ip-Spw-_-¯n-sâ H-cp
D-¯-c-hm-Zn-Xz-am-bn- amdn-b Im-ew
Iq-Sn-bm-bn-cp-¶p AXv. ho-Sn-sâ C-¯ncn sh«-¯p\n¶pw C-S-bv-s¡m-¶v
Zq-tc-¡v t]mbn Cu tem-Iw F-{X
h-ep-Xm-sW-¶v Xn-cn-¨-dn-bm-\p-Å
B-lzm-\w Iq-Sn-bm-bn-cp-¶p AXv.
B Ime-¯v ssk-¡n-fn-sâ a-Wnb-Sn
kw-Ko-X-¯n-\v AÀ-°-§Ä ]-e-Xm-bncp¶p. tPm-en I-gn-ªv A-¸³ aS-§n
h-cp-t¼m-gp-Å ssk-¡n-fn-sâ a-Wn-bSn-¡v i-Ðw am-{X-aÃ ]-e-lm-c-§-fp-sS
cp-Nnbpw a-W-hp-ap-ïm-bn-cp¶p.
X-]mÂ in-]m-bn-bp-tS-Xn-\v Im-¯ncn-¸n-\v A-h-km-\w F-¶m-bn-cp-¶p
AÀ°w. Im-ap-I-tâ-Xn-\v {]-W-bmÀ-{ZMay 2016
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]-£n ]-d-¶-W-bp¶p.
ap-dn-hm-b-bnÂ sIm-¡-aÀ¯n
amw-k-¨o-fv sIm-¯n-sb-Sp¯v
Im-Wm-Zqc-¯v ]-d-¶-I-ep¶p.
H-gp-In-]-S-cp-¶ c-à-¯nÂ
B-Im-iw ho-ïpw Np-h-¡p¶p,
kÔy-t]mse.
Xmsg
\-\-ª a-®nÂ ]n-©p-]m-Z-]X\w
sIm-gp-¯ c-à-¯nÂ
ImÂ-h-® Np-h-¶
Ip-ªp§Ä
\nd-sb apä-¯v.

\n½n sI/kn BÀ kv-IqÄ

]nSn-X-cm-sX ]-d-¡p-¶
]-£n-bm-Wp am-Xr-Xz-sa-\n¡v
Nn-d-In-«-Sn-¨v A-sX-¶nÂ
F-¯n-s¡mï-n-cp¶p,
k-a-b-_-Ôn-X-aÃm-¯ C-S-th-f-I-fnÂ.
A-t¸m-sgÃmw
H-scm-ä-s¡m-¯nÂ
lrZ-bw ap-dn¨-Xp ]-d¶p.
ap-dn-hnÂ \n-¶v c-à-sam-gpIn
D-W-§m-¯ ap-dn-hnÂ
]n-s¶bpw sIm¯n
ap-dnhm-b h-ep-Xm-bn-s¡m-ïn-cp¶p,
Cu- `qan-tbmfw
B-Im-i-t¯mfw
c-à-¡-S-enÂ B-Im-iw ap§n
C¶pw \n-\-bv-¡m-¯ t\c¯v

X-bp-ïm-bn-cp¶p. Iq-«p-Im-cp-tS-XnÂ
]p-d-t¯-¡p-Å £-W-ap-ïm-bn-cp¶p.
B kw-Ko-Xhpw k-t´m-jhpw \-ap¡n-¶v ssI-tam-iw h-¶n-cn-¡p¶p.
h-fÀ-¶p-h-cp-t¼mÄ \-½n-se \-·IÄ \-ã-amIpw t]m-se ssk-¡nÄ
{]-W-bhpw \mw \-ã-s¸-Sp¯n.
""{]m-b-]qÀ-¯nbm-b H-cp-h³ ssk¡nÄ N-hn-«p¶-Xp Im-Wp-t¼msgm-s¡ tem-I-¯n-sâ `m-hn-sb-¡pdn-¨p-Å B-i-¦-IÄ F-¶nÂ \n¶pw
\o-§n-t¸mIpw''
þ F-¨v Pn shÂkv
ssk-¡nÄ C¶v Xn-cn-¨p-h-c-hn-sâ
]m-X-bn-em-sW-¶-Xv k-Xyw. Po-hn-Xw
ssk-¡nÄ Hm-Sn-¡pw- t]m-se-bmWv.
_m-e³-kv \-ã-am-Im-Xn-cn-¡-Wsa-¦nÂ N-hn-«n-s¡m-t-ïbn-cn-¡W-sa-¶v ]-dªXv sF³-Ìo³
BWv. F-¶mÂ Po-hn-X-¯n-sâbpw
`q-an-bp-sSbpw _m-e³-kv \-ã-am-Im-Xncn-¡-W-sa-¦nÂ ssk-¡nÄ N-hn«-Ww
F-¶ Bi-bw ssh-In-bm-sW-¦n-epw
\-½p-sS X-e-ap-d-bp-sS _p-²n-bnÂ
D-Zn-¡p-¶pïv. ]e tcm-K-§Ä¡pw
{]-Xn-hn-[n-bm-bn tUm-ÎÀ-amÀ ssk¡nÄ k-hm-cn \nÀ-t±-in-¨p Xp-S-§nbn-cn-¡p¶p. C-Ô-\ ZuÀ-e-`y-¯n\pw
K-Xm-K-X Ip-cp-¡n\p-sam-s¡ ]-cn-lmchpw ssk-¡nÄ Xs¶. ]-e hntZ-i
cm-Py-§-fn-epw ssk-¡nÄ ]mX-I-
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({]-tNmZ-\w : B-\-dm-©n ]-£n
h-fÀ¯n-b Ip-ªv F-¶ \m-tSm-Sn-¡-Y)

sfm-cp-¡p-Ibpw ssk-¡nÄ Sq-dn-k¯n-\v hen-b {]-Nm-cw \Â-Ip-Ibpw
sN-¿p-¶pïv. C-Xn\pw ]pd-ta tem-I¯n-sâ ]-e-bn-S-§-fnepw ssk-¡nÄ
¢-ºp-IÄ cq-]-s¸-«p-h-cp-¶p F-¶-XmWv G-sd k-t´m-jw \Â-Ip-¶Xv.
Imc-Ww, H-cp hm-l-\-¯n-sâ t]-cnÂ
H-cp Iq-«m-bv-a cq-]-s¸-Sp-t¼mÄ
B¬þs]¬ hy-Xym-k-anÃmsX,
{]m-b-¯nsâtbm Pm-Xn-bp-sStbm
thÀ-Xn-cn-hp-I-fnÃmsX, km-¼-¯nIþkm-aqln-I D-¨ \o-N-Xz-§-fnÃm-sX
G-hÀ¡pw C-Sw e-`n-¡m³ km-[y-Xbp-Å G-I Iq-«mbva ssk-¡nÄ Iq«m-bv-a-bm-bn-cn¡pw F-¶-Xn-\m-emWv.
km-aqln-I k-aXzw ssk-¡n-fn-eq-sS
am-{X-ta ssI-h-cq F-¶p ]-dª tPmkv A-tâmWntbm hn-tb-d-bv-¡v H-cp
_n-Kv k-eyq«v.
Xp-d-¶n-« H-cp Pm-eIw, H-cp Ip-ªv
]q-s¨Sn, hm-bn-s¡m-s\m-cp ]p-kvXIw, {]-W-bn-¡m³ H-cp hyàn,
B-{i-bn-¡m³ H-cp ssZ-hw Po-hn¡m³ C-{X-sbm-s¡ a-Xn-sb-¶v
F-hnsStbm hm-bn-¨n-«pïv. k-©cn-¡m³ H-cp ssk-¡nÄ Iq-Sn-bmbmÂ Ip-sd-¡q-Sn ]qÀ-®-X-bm-sb-¶v
C-t¸mÄ tXm-¶p¶p. ssk-¡n-fnÂ
tem-Iw Np-äp-¶ Nn-e-scm-s¡-bps-ï¶-dn-bp-t¼mÄ D-Ån-Â
B-th-ihpw \n-d-bp-¶pïv. A-´-co£-¯n-se s]m-Sn-]-S-e-§Ä izm-kw

ap-«n-¨v Xp-S-§p-¶ Cu Ime-¯v hoSn-sâ H-cp aq-e-bv-¡v H-cp ssk-¡nÄ
s]m-Sn-]n-Sn-¨v In-S-¡p-¶p-s-ï¦nÂ
s]m-Sn X-«n-¡-f-ªv S-b-dnÂ Im-ä-Sn-¨v
Ah-s\ \n-c-¯n-en-d-¡m³ \m-an\n ssh-I-cpXv. hcpw X-e-ap-d-bv-¡v
\Â-Im-hp-¶ an-I-¨ k-½m-\-am-bncn¡pw AXv.
ssk-¡nÄ hn-ti-j-§fpw t]-dnbp-Å Cu hmb-\mbm-{X-s¡m-Sp-hnÂ
ssk-¡nfn-t\m-Sv H-cp sNdn-b C-ãw
tXm-¶p-¶n-sÃ-¦nÂ hm-b-\-¡mcm,
£-an-¡Ww. H-c-ev-]w ap-XnÀ-¶n«pw
ssk-¡nÄ Hm-Sn-¡p-¶-Xn-sâ t]-cnÂ
\m-«nepw ho-«nepw ]-cn-lm-khpw
i-Im-chpw GÂ-¡p-¶ H-cph-sâ
P-ev-]-\-am-bn C-Xn-s\ I-cp-Xp-I. F-fna-s¸-Sm\pw A-]-lm-ky-\m-Im\pw
X-¿m-dm-sW-¦nÂ am{Xw ssk-¡n
tfmSn¡m³ \n-§fpw X-¿m-dm-hp-I.
(k-aÀ¸-Ww : ssk-¡nÄ S-b-dn-sâ
Imäp-t]m-Ip-t¼mÄ "^yp-hÂ Sm-¦v'
eo-¡m-sb¶pw, ssk-¡n-fn-\p \-Sp-hnep-Å ]q-«n-s\ "sk³-{SÂ tem-s¡¶pw', Ip-S Nq-Sn ssk¡n-tfm-Sn-¡pt¼mÄ IpSsb "t^mÄ-Unw-Kv dqs^'
¶pw, H-cp ¥m-Êv sh-Åw Ip-Sn-¨n-«v
ssk-¡nÄ N-hn-«n-bmÂ "ssa-tePv'
Iq-Sp-sa¶p-sam-s¡ ]d-ªv ssk-¡nfn-s\ H-cp "kw`-h'am-bn A-h-X-cn-¸n¡p-¶ F-sâ {]n-b kp-lr-¯n-\v....)
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A¸p-®n-t¨«-sâ ]q-¨
In-W-än-en-d-§n-tb Ip-fn¡q
i¦c-\m-cm-b-W³ Xn-cp-hmgn-tbmSv

""G

-Iv-j³ t^m-gv-kv A-¦nÄ,
In-W-änÂ ho-W
]q¨-sb c-£n¡m-tam? A-sÃ-¦nÂ
]q-¨-¡p-«n C-t¸mÄ N¯p-t]mIpw''
an¶p-tamÄ Hm-Sn h-¶-t¸mÄ, Rm³
ssU-hnw-Kv kyq«pw _-¡äpw I-bdpw
am-kvIpw h-ebpw a-äp-am-bn C-d-§n.
C-sÃ-¦nÂ B tI-än-sâ Imäp-t]m-Ipw.
I-b-dp-am-bn cm-hn-se X-s¶ C-d-§p-¶Xp Iï--t¸mÄ "h-e-bpw' F-¶v
sI-«n-b-hÄ ]n-dp-]n-dp-¡p
¶-Xv tI-«n-sÃ-¶v \-Sn¨p.
sIm-¨n kn-än G-Ivj³ t^mgv-kn-sâ ssh-kv Iym-]v-ä\pw
tImþHmÀ-Un-t\-ä-dpw h-f-ïnbdp-sam-s¡-bm-b-Xn-\mÂ,
C-Xn-\p-ap³]pw Ip-f-¯nepw
In-W-änepw
]p-g-bnep-sam-s¡ ho-gp-¶
]q-¨, Iocn, Fen, BSv, ]ip,
A-®m³, AÀ-W (C-hn-Sp-¯pImÀ Cu Po-hn-bv-¡v F-´m-Wv
t]-cn-«n-cn-¡p¶-Xv F-¶-dn-bnÃ.)
A-sÃ-¦nÂ A-c-W ap-X-em-bn
]-e Po-hn-I-tfbpw c-£n-¨n«pïv. Iq-«-¯nÂ ]-d-bs«,
A-]-I-S-¯nÂ s]-Sp-¶ a-\pjy-sc c-£n-¡-em-Wv R-§-fpsS {][m-\ tPmen. A-t\-Iw
t]-sc ]-e A-]-I-S-§-fnÂ
\n¶pw a-äp-Å-h-cp-sS k-lm-b-t¯msS c-£n-¨n-«p-apï-v.
kz-´w `m-cy ]p-d-InÂ \n¶pw hn-fn¨-t¸mÄ G-ähpw hen-b A-]-ISw,
I-eym-Ww I-gn-¨-Xm-sW-¶v tXm-¶nt¸m-sb-¦n-epw, A-Xv ]pd-¯v {]-I-Sn¸n-¡m-sX Xn-cnªp-t\m¡n. Rm-\o
A-]-I-S-¯nÂ Nm-Sn-b-t¸mÄ Iq-sS
\n-¶hÀ "ssI-¿-Sn-¨p' ]m-km-¡n-bXÃm-sX, H-cm-fpw F-s¶ c-£-s¸Sp-¯m³ Xp-\n-ªnÃtÃm F¶pw
]-cn-X-]n¨p.
"Hcp \Ã Im-cy-¯n-\n-d-§p-t¼mÄ
]p-d-tIm-«v hn-fn-¡-tÃ...''

""]n-t¶, B hr-¯n-sI-« P-´p-hn-s\
F-Sp-¡e-tÃ \Ã Im-cyw,
]q¨-sb ]n-Sn-t¨mïn-t§m-«v
sImïphcï-. H-cp h-fÀ-¯p]q¨-sb sIm-ïp-Å ieyw Imc-Ww
C-t¸mÄ¯-s¶ C-hn-sS C-cn-bv-¡-s¸mdp-Xn-bnÃ''.
""BZyw A-Xn-sâ Po-h³ c-£n-¡s«.

]n-s¶b-tÃ h-fÀ-¯p-¶ Im-cyw''.
Rm-\n-d§n.
In-W-änÂ hÃ hn-j-hm-X-I-hp-ap-ïmIpw. AXn-s\m¶pw an-\-s¡-Sm-Xn-cn¡p-¶-Xm \ÃXv.'' F-{Xbpw th-Kw
hn-[-hm-s]³-j³ In-«m³ hm-a-`m-K¯n-\v XmÂ-]-cy-an-sÃ-¶p tXm-¶p¶p.
A-sÃ-¦n-epw, F-´v \Ã Im-cy-¯n-\n-d§n-em-bpw, `m-cy-amÀ ]p-d-tIm-«v h-en¡p¶-Xv H-cp ]p-¯n-cn-¡m-cy-aÃ-tÃm.
""hoW-Xv \m-b-bm-sW-¦nepw Rm³
c-£n-¡pw. I-Sn sIm-ïmepw
thï-nÃ. ]n-s¶b-tÃ ]m-hw ]q-¨¡p«n.''
""\m-b-bm-sW-¦nÂ ]-{X-¯nÂ
t^mt«m h-cm³ th-ïnb-tÃ I-Sn

sIm-Åm³ X-¿m-dm-bn C-d-§p¶Xv? C-t¸m-sfm-cp \m-b I-Sn-¨mÂ
]-{X-¯nÂ t^m-t«m, a-{´n-am-cpsS hn-knäv, Sn-hn-bnÂ CâÀ-hyq,
F-¶p-thï- sk-en-{_n-än-bm-hm³
a-säm¶pw thï.''
""A-¦nÄ Im-Sp-I-b-dm-sX In-W-än-end§q. Bâo, t\m H-S-¡Â ¹o-kv'
an¶p-tamÄ-¡v ]q-¨-¡p-«n-sb
c-£n-¨mÂ sIm-Åm-sa-¶pï-v.
]n-Å a-\-ÊnÂ I-Å-anÃ-tÃm.
ap-¡p-«nÂ sS-¼nÄ tdm-UnÂ
G-Xv
ho-Sv hm-S-I-bv-¡v sIm-Sp-¡m\p-sï-¦nepw d-kn-Uâ v-kv
A-tkm-kn-tb-j³ sk-{I«dn F-¶ \n-e-bv-¡v F-t¶mSv ]-d-bpw. A-§n-s\-bm-Wv
I¼-\n P-\-dÂ am-t\-P-cm-bncp-¶ A-¸p-am-a-bp-sS ho-«nÂ
an¶p-tamÄ Xm-a-k-am-bXv.
aq-Sn-¡n-S-¶ In-WÀ hoïpw
Ip-gn-¨v D-]-tbm-Ky-am-¡n-bsXm¶pw ]q-¨-¯-Å Ip-ªp§Ä-¡v ]-dªp-sIm-Sp-¯n-«pïm-hnÃ. tX-§-bpw am-§bpw
I-dp-h-¯n³ Im-b-bpw (I¸§) a-äpw In-W-änÂ ho-WmÂ,
A-sX-Sp-¡m³ hm-S-I-¡mÀ-¡-dn-bmw.
]-t£ ]q-¨tbm ]«n-tbm, Iocn-tbm,
Fentbm
]mt¼m In-W-änÂ ho-WmÂ, Ahsc Po-h-t\m-sS ]p-d-s¯-Sp-¡m-³
G-Ivj³ t^m-gv-kv Iym-]v-ä³ X-s¶
Xp-\n-ªn-d-§Ww. ]m-¼m-sW-¦nepw
sImÃ-cp-sX-¶m-sW-sâ aXw.
CtX-t]m-se kv-IqÄ ssh-kv
{]n³-kn-¸m-fn-sâ t]-«-bn-se ho-«nepw
H-c-Xym-ln-Xw Rm-s\m-gn-hm-¡n-bn«pïv. A-Xv A-©m-dp am-kw
ap³-]mWv. a-«p-¸m-hn-se Ir-jn-bn-S¯nÂ \n¶pw Ipd-¨v shï--bv-¡bpw
h-gp-X-\bpw No-cbpw ap-cp-§-¡mbpw
aäpw `m-cy-tb-bpw a-I-tfbpw ]Tn-¸n-¨
May 2016
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Im]v-kyqÄ I-hn-X-IÄ


kn _n kp-\nÂ-Ip-amÀ/kn Iyp kn FÂ

Idp-¸v sh-fp¸n-t\m-Sv tNm-Zn¨p ""\n-\¡pw F-t¶m-Sp
sh-dp¸mtWm?'' ""\o-bnÃm-sX F-\n-s¡-´p kuµ-cyw''
sh-fp-¸v a-dp]-Sn ]-dªp.
* * * *
Xp-¼n-sb-s¡mï-v I-sÃ-Sp-¸n-¡m-³ {i-an-¨-hÀ¡v, Xp-¼n IÃpwsImï-v ]-d¶p-t]m-b-t¸mÄ, t\m-¡n \nÂ-¡m-t\ I-gn-ªpÅq.
* * * *
ss_-¡n-sâ a-c-W-¸m-¨nÂ Iï-v ]-¨-sse-än-sâ I-®v BZyw
a-ª-fn¨p, ]n-s¶ Np-h-¸mbn.
* * * *
A-S-bn-cp-¶ Ip-ªp-§Ä A-cn-bv-¡m-bn ]-d-¶-I-¶-t¸mÄ
H-c-½-¡n-fn BZyw k-t´m-jn¨p, ]n-s¶ I-cªp.
* * * *
kz-´w tNm-c-bm-sW-¶-dn-ªn-«pw, hoïpw hoïpw D-]-{Z-hn¡m³ h¶ sIm-Xp-In-s\ A-bmÄ A-Sn-¨p-sIm¶p.

km-dn\v "Kp-cp-Z-£n-W' sIm-Sp-¡m³
t]m-b-XmWv.
]sïm-s¡ ^o-km-bn N-¡bpw
am-§bpw "s\Â-¸-Xn-cpw' aäpw sIm-Sp¯n-cp-¶-Xm-bn F-hntS-tbm hm-bn-¨n«p-ïm-bn-cp-¶p. (FÃm in-jy-·mcpw
s\Ãn-\p ]I-cw ]-Xn-cpw, ]m-en-\p ]
I-cw sh-Åhpw sIm-Sp-¯ I-Y!)
]-gp-¯p \nÂ-¡p-¶ am-§, In-W-änÂ
ho-Wn-«p-tïm-sb-¶p t\m-¡n-b-t¸mÄ,
h-e sI-«n-b In-Wän-sem-cp Io-cn InS¶p \o-´p¶p. sIm-¨n kn-än G-Iv
j³ t^m-gv-knÂ \n¶pw ^-Ìv
F-bv-Uv s{S-bn-\n§pw ]p-g-bnepw Ipf-¯nepw \o-´nbpw ap-§n-¡n-S¶pw
\Ã ]-cn-N-b-hp-ap-Å-Xn-\mÂ,
Io-cn-sb _p-²n-ap-«nÃm-sX c-£n-¡m³
I-gnªp. Iq-«p-Imcm-b cï-p-aq-¶p
Io-cn-IÄ k-ao]-¯v Im-¯p
\nÂ-¸p-ïm-bn-cp¶p. A-h-cp-sS `m-jbnÂ "_¨mthm', "c-£n-¡tW'
F-s¶m-s¡ ]-dªp-sImïv.
Po-h\pw sIm-tïmSn-b Io-cn-¡p-«³
Xm-¦v-kv ]d-ªv ka-bw I-fbms\m¶pw an-\-s¡-«nÃ.
PPE I-fp-am-bn

Rm-s\-¯p-¶-Xpw
Im-¯v ]q-¨-¡p-«n In-W-änÂ X-s¶
Po-h-t\m-sS sh-Å-¯nÂ In-S-¸p-ïmbn-cp¶p. an¶p-tam-fp-sS tN-«-\pw,
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A-Ñ-\-½-amcpw sam-ss_Â t^m¬
sImï-v a-Õ-cn-¨v t^m-t«m-sb-Sp-¡p-Ibm-bn-cp¶p. ap-§n-¯m-gp-¶
]q-¨-bp-tSbpw a-Xn-en-\p-ap-I-fn-en-cp¶v
"_¨m-thm' ]-d-bp-¶ X-Å-¸q-¨-bp-tSbpw C¶-s¯ te-ä-Ìv sSIv, kv-amÀ-«v
t^m-Wn-eq-sS G-sXm-s¡ Ø-e§-fnÂ, ]q-¨-bp-sS a-c-W-sh-{]m-fw
hm-Sv-kv B-¸nepw t^-kv-_p-¡nepw
Cu-sa-bn-en-epw, F-sÊ-s½-Êmbpw
aäpw F-¯n-¡-gn-ªn-«pï-m-Ip-sa¶mÀ-¡-dn-bmw. C-Xp X-s¶-bm-WtÃm
H-cp hm-l-\m-]-I-S-tam, a-ä-]-IS-§tfm
D-ïm-Ip-t¼mÄ s]m-XpP-\w sN-¿p¶-Xpw!.
FÃm-h-tcbpw am-än \nÀ¯n,
Iym-]v-ä³ In-W-än-en-d§n. dn-§n-d¡n-b, sNdn-b In-W-dm-WXv, C-Xn\nsS, Cu-bp-Å-h-sâ \Ã ]m-Xnbpw Hm-Sn-sb¯n. In-W-änÂ \n¶pw
_-¡äpw h-ebpw a-äp-ap-]-tbm-Kn-¨v
]q-¨-¡p-«n-sb ap-I-fn-se-¯n¨p.
]q-¨-IÄ cïpw Po-h\pw
sIm-tïmSn. ]q-¨-IÄ-¡p ]pd-ta Imgv-N-¡mcpw Ø-ew hn«p.
F-¶mÂ, sI-kn-FF-^v Iym-]v-ä³ InW-änÂ \n¶pw I-b-dn-t¸m-¶n-«n-sÃ-¶v
k-l-[À-½n-Wn t]mepw HmÀ-¯nÃ.

A-X-sÃ-¦nepw A-§n-s\-bm-WtÃm
]-Xn-hv. Imcyw I-gn-ªmÂ Im-eIse, F-¶ ]gw-sNmÃp-t]mse,
]q¨-sb c-£n-¨-tXmsS, t^m-t«m-{Km^À-amcpw ]-cn-hm-c-§fpw Ø-ew
hn«p. dn-§n-sâ cï-p sÌ-¸v I-b-dn-btXmsS, sNdn-b h-gp-¡-ep-Å In-W-dnsâ ]n-Sn-hn-«v c-£n-Xm-hv sh-Å-¯nÂ
ho-WXpw sh-Å-¯nÂ ap-§n-s¸m-§nb-Xp-sam¶pw ho-«p-Im-c-dn-ªnÃ.
]ï-v BSv, ]ip, Iocn, Hm´v,
]q-¨ F-¶n-h-sbm-s¡ In-W-änÂ
\n¶pw c-£n-¨n-«p-s-ï¶v ]-d-ªn-s«´p Im-cyw? A-h-cm-sc-¦nepw Xn-cn¨ph-¶v F-s¶ c-£n¡p-tam?
]q-¨ ho-W In-W-än-se sh-Åw ip²o-I-cn-¡m³ ho-«p-ImÀ Un-Unän-tbm,
»o-¨n-§v ]u-U-tdm C-Sp-¶-Xn-\p-aps¼-¦n-epw, sh-Å-¯nÂ \n¶pw I-bdn-t¸m-cm-s\-´m-Wp hgn?
s]-s«-¶m-Wv sh-Ån-Sn-t]m-sem-cmibw X-e-bn-ep-Zn-¨-Xv. ""cm-Po, In-WänÂ aq-¶m-ev tX-§ ho-Wp In-S¸pï-v'' A-tXm-sS ho-«n-ep-Å-h-cpw,
A-bÂ-¡mcpw i-Ðw tI«v Hm-Sn-¡qSn,
Iq-«-¯nÂ cï-v cm-Pn-am-cpw. (Imc-Ww
tX-§-bv-¡v hn-e C-cp]-Xp cq-]-bmsW-t¶mÀ-¡-Ww) ti-jw Nn-´yw...

HtcmÀ½


_me³ ]n/]n- Bâv bp

sIm

-bv-¯p I-gn-ª
]m-S-¯n-sâ h-c-¼neq-sS \-á-]m-Z-bm-bn \-S-¡p-t¼mÄ
Ip-tª-S-¯n-¡v hÀ-j-§-fm-bn
Im-¯p-h-¨n-cp-¶ a-\-knse HmÀ-½IÄ H-cp `m-c-am-bn tXm¶n. ap-IfnÂ Cc-¨p I-b-dn-s¡m-ïn-cn-¡p-¶
ImÀ-taL-s¯ Iï--t¸mÄ X-sâ
a-\-Ên-se s]bv-sXm-gn-bm-¯ HmÀ-½bm-W-sX-¶p tXm¶n. ta-L-¯n-sâ
kw-lm-c-Xm-Þ-h-§-fn-se-t¸m
tgm tXmÂ-hn-tb-ä-t¸mÄ A-Xv th-Z\
sImï-v I-®o-cm-bn H-gp-Im³ Xp-S§n.
B s]-cp-a-gb-¯v X-sâ a-\-Ên-se
HmÀ-½-IÄ-¡v H-gp-Im³ ]-äm-¯-X-dnªv Ip-tªS-¯n BÀ-¯p-Nn-cn¨p.
B Nn-cn-bnÂ, C-d-§n-h-¶ an-¶Â
t]-Sn-¨n-s«-¶-t]mse Hm-Sn-sbm-fn¨p.
A-e-dm³ h-¶ C-Sn-apg-¡w ap-cïpsIm-tïm-Sn-t¸mbn.
a-g-bnÂ Ip-Xn-cp-¶ ]m-S-hc-¼v
Im-en-s\ B-tÇ-jn-¡m³ Xp-S-§nbt¸mÄ Ip-tª-S-¯n-¡v C-¡n-fn
tXm¶n. B C-¡n-fn-bnÂ Ah-À
sR-fn-]n-cn sImïp. X-sâ a-\-Ên-sâ
`m-c-an-d-¡m-\pÅ-sXt´m ap-¶n-eps-ï¶ HmÀ-½-bnÂ A-hÀ ]m-S-h-c-¼neq-sS HmSn. a-gb¯v Hm-cw sh-«p-I-bmbn-cp-¶ Nm-an Nn-cn¨pw sIm-tïm-Sn
h-cp-¶ Ip-tªS-¯n-sb Iï--t¸mÄ
aq¡-¯v hn-cÂ h¨v ""F-sâ s]m-¶p
X-¼p-cm-t\ C-sXt¸m ]p-d-¯p-Nm-Sn''
F-t¶mÀ-¯v Imcyw [-cn-¸n-¡m³
X-d-hm-«n-te-t¡mSn. Hm-Sp-¶ Nm-an-sb
I--ït¸mÄ Xsâ HmÀ-½-Ifpw X-s¶
hn-t«m-Sp-sa-¶ `-b-¯mÂ Ip-tªS¯n Xn-cn-tªmSn. BÀ-¯e-¨p
s]-¿p-¶ a-gb-¯v Ip-tªS-¯n
hn-bÀ-¸nÂ Ip-fn¨p. hn-bÀ-¯mÂ
Ip-fn-¡-W-sa-¶ HmÀ-½-bnÂ X-d-hm«n-se Ip-f¸p-c e-£y-am-¡n A-hÀ
\-S-¶p. D-]-tbm-Kn-¡m-sX In-S-¶n-cp-¶
Ip-f-¯n-Â Nï-n hm-cn-s¡m-ïn-cp-¶
cm-a³ Ip-tªS¯n-sb¡ï-v th-Kw
A-cn-In-eqsS Hm-Sn a-dªp.

s¡m-¸w Xsâ HmÀ-½-Ifpw Nm-©mSp-¶-X-dn-ªv Ip-tªS-¯n H-cp
\n-an-jw \n¶p. ]n-s¶ X-sâ `m-c-§-

sfÃmw sh-Å-¯n-em-gv-¶p
t]m-sb¦ntem F-¶p Nn-´n-¨v Ip-f¯n-te-s¡-Sp-¯p-NmSn. th-s-ï¶p
h-¨ Ip-f-¯n-te-¡v thï-m-sX-sbdn-ª a-c-¡p-än-Ifn-sem-sc-®w Im-e§-fm-bn Im-¯n-cp-¶p In«n-b Cc-sb
F-¶h-®w Ip-tª-S-¯n-bpsS HmÀ½-I-fn-te-¡v Xp-f-¨p-I-bdn. H-gp-Ip¶
tNm-c-bvs¡m-¸w Xsâ HmÀ-½-I-fp-sS
`m-cw Ip-d-bp-¶-X-dn-ªv Ip-tªS¯n BÀ-¯p Nn-cn¨p. HmÀ-½-I-fp-sS
`m-cw ap-gp-h³ tNmÀ-¶p t]m-b-t¸mÄ
Ip-f-¯nÂ ]m-dn-¡n-S-¡p-¶ Nï-n-IÄ¡p ao-sX `m-c-anÃm-¯ a-\-Êp-ambn,
HmÀ-½-I-fnÃm-¯ a-\-Êp-am-bn IptªS¯n ]m-dn \-S¶p. Nm-an-bp-tS
bpw cm-a-sâbpw Zq-Xp tI-s«¯n-b
X-d-hm-«p-ImÀ Ip-f-¯n-\p Npäpw
IqÀ-¸n-¨ a-\Êpw ap-J-hp-am-bn Ip-Xns¨¯n. I-e-i¯n-s\m-cp¡n-b Kp-cpXn sN-¼n-se ]q-hn-XÄ t]m-se tNm-c¡p-f-¯nÂ ho-Wp In-S-¡p-¶ HmÀ-½
am-{Xam-b Ip-tª-S-¯n-sb hm-cnsb-Sp-¯p ]-S-hnÂ In-S-¯p-t¼mÄ,
s]-bv-Xp tXmÀ-¶ a-g-bp-sS `mcw
HmÀ-s¯-Sp-¡m-\m-hm-sX `m-c-anÃm-¯
i-co-chpw a-\-Êp-am-bn ]pXn-b Iq-SptX-Sn Ip-tªS¯n ]-d-¶-I-¶n-cp¶p.

Hcp bm-{Xm-samgn


jmPn ]n Ìo^³ / F^v kn kn bp

""sP-dp-ksew ]p{Xo \n\-¡p thïn Rm³ F-´p ]-d-bpw? \n-s¶
Rm³ F´n-t\m-Sp-]-an-¡pw? I-\yIbm-b ko-tbm³ ]p-{Xo, \n-s¶
B-iz-kn-¸n-¡m³ Rm³ \n-s¶
F´n-t\m-Sp- Xmc-X-ay-s¸-Sp¯pw?''
(hn-em-]§Ä 2:13)
A-Im-e-¯nÂ Xn-I¨pw B-Ikv-an-I-am-bn hn-S-]-dªp-t]m-b
{]n-b-s¸« tPm-fnsb HmÀ-¯v
hn-e-]n-¡p-Ibpw th-Z-\n-¡p-Ibpw
sN-¿p-¶ "sP-dp-ksew ]p-{Xn' amcp-sS Iq-«-¯nÂ þ A-t±-l-¯n-sâ
Ip-Spw-_mw-K-§-fp-sSbpw _-Ôp-¡fp-tSbpw kp-lr-¯p-¡-fp-tSbpw þ
R-§-fp-apïv.

H-ä-t\m-«-¯nÂ
AÂ-]w A-´Àap-J-\m-sW¶p tXm-¶mw.
F-¶mÂ
A-Sp-¯ kplr-¯p-¡Ä-¡v
A-§-s\-bÃ.
]-c-¶ hm-b-\bpw D-b-À-¶ Nn-´bpw. B-tcbpw D-]-{Z-hn-¡m-¯
{]-IrXw. ku-ay\pw im-´-\pam-b
{]n-b kp-lr-¯v Hcp HmÀ-½-¨n-{Xam-hp-t¼mÄ Xm-¦-fp-sS A-`m-hw
kr-ãn-¡p-¶ iq\y-X R-§Ä Xncn-¨-dn-bp¶p.
{]n-b kp-lr-t¯.... hnS!

sh-Å-¯nÂ ho-gp-¶ a-g-¯p-Ån-IÄMay 2016
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IY

`mcamb

IhnX

Xncn-¨-dnhv


{io-\m-Yv sI hn/]n Bâv bp

ad¶oSp-I \mw hn-e-a-Xn-¡m-¯ kzmÀ-°-Nn-´-Isf,
kv-t\-ln-¨oSp-I \mw hn-e-a-Xn-¡p¶ tem-Is¯.
Po-hn-X-kp-Jw tX-Sn-bp-Å ]c-¡w ]m-¨n-enÂ
]p-Xp-X-eap-d Xn-c-¡p-Iq-«p-¶p k-¼-¯n-\mbv.
\n-Lï-p-hn³ hm-¡p-I-fm-bn am-dn-¡-gn-ªn-cn-¡p¶p
kv-t\-lhpw \-·bpw _-lp-am-\-sam-s¡-bpw.
A-dnhpw ]-Whpw am-{X-aÃ-bo Im-Wp-¶ Po-hnXw
{]-Im-iw ]-c-¯oS-Ww \-½p-sS {]-hr-¯n-bn-eqsS.
a-äp-Å-h-cnÂ \n-cq]-Ww \-S-¯o-Sp-t¼mgpw
\mw {]m-[m\yw \Â-IoS-Ww B-ß-]cn-tim-[-\-bv¡pw.
sX-än-sâ Iq-sS \n-¶v hnP-bw ssI-h-cn-¨o-Sp-t¼mÄ
ImWmw lrZ-bw hn-§p-¶ Im-gv-N-IÄ Np-äpw.
]p-d-sa ]p-©ncn-tbm-sS t\m-¡o-Sp-t¼m-gpw
A-I-¡-®nÂ ssh-cmKyw kq-£n-¨o-Sp-¶p NneÀ.
kÀÆ-{X am-bw I-eÀ-¯n Ir-{Xn-a-am-¡o-Sp¶p
\-½p-sS {]-hr-¯n-I-sfbpw Nn-´-I-sf-bpw.
Hc-h-temI-\w \-S-¯oS-Ww \m-an-t¸m-sg-¦nepw
G-Xv A-h-Ø-bn-em-sW¶ t_m-[y-ap-ïm-bn-cn-¡p-hm³.

]mNIw

X¡m-fn ssX-cpIdn


kp_ tPmÀ-Öv/F-¨v BÀ

tNcp-h-IÄ
X¡m-fn ]-gp-¯Xv
(sN-dpXv)
2. k-hm-f (sN-dp-Xv)
3. ]-¨-apf-Iv
4. sh-Åw
5. a-ªÄ-s¸m-Sn
6. ]n-cn-b³ ap-fIp-s]m-Sn
7. tX-§¸o-c
Poc-Iw
a-ªÄ-s¸m-Sn
8. ]p-fn Ip-dª
I«nss¯-cv
9. D-¸v
10. Np-h-¶p-Ån A-cnª-Xv
I-Sp-Iv
sh-fn-s¨-®
I-dn-th¸n-e

D-ïm-¡p¶ hn[w

1.
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þ
þ
þ
þ
þ
þ
þ
þ
þ

4 F-®w (\o-f-¯nÂ A-cnªXv)
1 F-®w (\o-f-¯nÂ A-cnªXv)
4 F®w (A-äw ]n-fÀ-¶Xv)
100 anÃn enäÀ
H-cp \p-Åv
A-c So-kv-]q¬
1 I¸v
ImÂ So-kv-]q¬
1 \p-Åv

þ
þ
þ
þ
þ
þ

200 anÃn enäÀ
B-h-iy-¯n-\v
1 tS-_nÄ kv-]q¬
ImÂ So-kv-]q¬
1 tS-_nÄ kv-]q¬
1 Xïv

X¡m-fn, k-hm-f, ]-¨-ap-fIv, a-ªÄ-s¸mSn,
ap-fIp-s]mSn F¶nh B-h-iy-¯n-\v D¸pw 100
anÃn-en-äÀ sh-Åhpw tNÀ-¯v H-cp a¬-N-«n-bnem-¡n th-hn-¡pI.
X-¡m-fn sh-´mÂ C-Xn-te-¡v tX-§, Poc-Iw,
aªÄs¸mSn Ch \¶mbn A-c¨-Xv tNÀ-¯v
Xnf-¨p h-cp-t¼mÄ D-S¨ ssX-cv tNÀ-¯v Cf¡p-I. B-h-iy-sa-¦nÂ D-¸pw tNÀ-¡pI.
I-dn Nq-Sm-bmÂ hm-§n h-bv-¡p-I (Xn-f-bv-¡cpXv).
sh-fn-s¨-® Nq-Sm-¡n I-Sp-Ip s]m-«n-bmÂ D-Ån
A-cn-ªXpw I-dn-th-¸n-ebpw C-«v Nph-s¡
aq-¸n-¨v I-dn-bn-te-¡v H-gn-¨n-f-¡pI.

bm{X

km©n


jmPn ]n Ìo^³ / F^v kn kn bp

H

cp {]-h-N-\-¯nÂ \n-¶m-Wv
FÃmw Xp-S-§n-bXv. ]-«n-Wnbpw
]-cn-h-«-hp-am-bn I-gn-ªn-cp-¶ H-cp
Z-cn-{Z {_m-ÒW-sâ a-IÄ [À-½-bpsS ]p-{X³ H-cp alm-tbm-²m-hmIpw
F-¶ {]-h-N\w. C´ym D-]-`q-JÞ-¯n-sâ X-s¶ N-{I-hÀ-¯n-bmbn-cp-¶ cïmw au-cy³ [À½-sb
hn-hm-lw I-gn-¡p¶-Xv taÂ-¸-d-ª
{]-h-N\-s¯ hn-iz-kn-¨mWv. hn-izmkw N-Xn-¨nÃ. {]-hN-\w ^-en¡p-I
X-s¶ sN-bvXp.
A-tim-I³ F-¶ hm-¡n-sâ AÀ-°w
Zp:J-anÃm-¯Xv, th-Z-\-bnÃm¯-Xv
F-s¶m-s¡-bmWv. A-timI-sâ
A-\p-P-\m-bn-cp-¶p hn-X-timI³.
A-t±-l-¯n-\v At\Iw AÀ²k-tlm-Z-c-·m-cpw D-ïm-bn-cp¶p.
G-Xm-bmepw BC 304þÂ N-{µKp-]vX-sâ aI-sâ a-I\m-b
A-tim-I³ ]-Sn-ªm-dv C-dm³ h-sc
bpw Ing-¡v _À-½ h-sc-bpw sX-¡v
B-{Ô h-scbpw hym-]n-¨pIn-S-¶ a-lm-cm-Py-¯n-sâ N-{I-hÀ¯n-bm-bn A-[n-Im-c-ta-äp. N-{I-hÀ¯n ]-Z-¯n-\p-thï-n A-tim-I\v
X-sâ sXm-®q-än H³]-Xv AÀ²-ktlm-Z-c-·m-tcbpw h-[n-t¡ï-n-h-¶p.
`-c-W-ta-ä D-S-s\X-s¶ Kn-cn-¡ F-¶
B-cm-¨m-cp-sS taÂ-t\m-«-¯nÂ {]-hÀ¯n-¡p-¶ H-cp ]o--U\-tI{µw Øm]n¨p. "A-tim-I-\-cIw' F-¶
t]-cnemWv {]kvXpX ]oU-\-tI{µw
Adn-b-¸-s]-«n-cp-¶-Xv.
km©n-bnÂ h-¨v Iï-v C-ã-s¸-«

D-ssÖ-\nÂ \n-¶p-Å tZ-hn-tb-bpw
A-tim-I³ `m-cy-bm¡n. Xn-I-ª
_p²-a-X hn-izm-kn-bm-bn-cp-¶ tZhn-bp-sS kzm-[o-\w ]nÂ-¡me-¯v
A-timI-sâ Po-hn-X-¯nÂ Im-Wmw.
\mw G-sXm-cp {]-hr-¯n sN-¿p-t¼mgpw A-XnÂ \n-¶v \-ap-¡v e-`n-¡p-¶
G-sX-¦nepw X-c-¯n-ep-Å t\«-§
tfm kpJ-§tfm A-\p-`q-Xn-Itfm
B-Wv A-tX {]-hr-¯n X-s¶
hoï-pw hoïpw sN-¿m³ \-s½ t{]cn-¸n-¡p-¶Xv. C-hn-tSbpw A§-s\
X-s¶ B-th--ïXm-bn-cp¶p. ]-t£
kw-`-hn¨-Xv a-säm-¶mWv. H-do-Êm
Xoc-s¯ sIm-¨p-cm-Pyam-b
I-enwK-sb hf-sc F-fp-¸-¯n-Â
A-timI-\v tXmÂ-¸n-¡m-\m-bn.
]-t£ B bp-²-hn-P-b-¯n-\p-thï-n
\-S¯n-b a-\p-jy-¡p-cp-Xn-bp-tSbpw
a-lm-\m-i-¯n-sâbpw Nn-{X-§Ä
A-t±l-s¯ kzm-[o-\n-¨n-«p-ïm-Imw.
bp-² hn-P-b-¯n\p-ti-jw B-{Ia-Ww
X-s¶ ]m-tS D-t]£n-¨ tem-I-¯n-se
Htc-sbm-cp BÄ
A-tim-I N-{I-hÀ-¯nbmWv.
]n-¶o-Sv A-tim-I\n-epïm-b cm-k-amä-am-Wv A-t±l-s¯
a-lm\m-b A-tim-I\m-¡n-bXv. k-am-[m\-¯n-sâ a-Xam-b
_p-²a-Xw kzo-I-cn-¨v

in-ã-Im-ew _p²-a-X {]-N-c-W-¯n-\mbn Po-hn-Xw \-bn¨p. _p-²-a-XX-Xz
kw-ln-X-IÄ cm-Py-¯p-S-\o-fw kv-Xq]-§fnepw in-em-imk\-§-fnep-am-bn
]p-\-c-h-X-cn-¸n¨p. G-I-tZ-iw 84000
kv-Xq-]-§Ä A-t±-lw \nÀ-½n-¨p
F-s¶m-cp I-W-¡pïv.
F¶mÂ a-[y-{]-tZ-in-se t_Xzm
\-Zn-¡-c-bnÂ Øm-]n-¨ ]-Sp-Iq-ä³
kv-Xq-]-am-Wv A-t±l-s¯ {]-kn²-\m-¡p-¶Xv. Np-h-Sp-`m-K-¯p 115
A-Sn hymkw, A³]-Xv A-Sn D-bcw.
H-cp hen-b AÀ-²-tKm-fw X-d-bnÂ
h-¨n-cn-¡p-¶Xp-t]m-se tXm-¶pw
Zq-sc \n-¶p t\m-¡n-bmÂ. `q-an-sb
DÄ-s¡m-Åp-¶ B-Im-i-¯n-sâ
{]-Xo-I-am-WXv. A-tXm-sSm-¸w kÀÆ-N-cm-N-c-§-tfbpw G-I-`m-h-¯nÂ
ZÀ-in-¡p-¶ H-cp ZmÀ-i\n-I Nn-Ó
k-ap-¨-b-am-Wv km-©n-bn-se a-lm-kvXq]w. C-´y-bnÂ \n-e-hn-ep-Å-XnÂ
G-ähpw ]p-cm-X-\am-b \nÀ-½n-Xn-bmWn-sX-¶p I-cp-X-s¸-Sp¶p. B-cmepw
{i-²n-¡-s¸-Sm-sX Im-Sp-I-b-dn-¡nS-¶
Cu \nÀ-½n-Xn-bn-te-¡v tem-I-{i²-sb
B-IÀ-jn¨-Xv AD 1818þÂ P-\-dÂ sSbv-eÀ B-Wv. 1912þ1919 Im-e-L-«-¯nÂ
kÀ tPm¬ amÀ-j-en-sâ t\-Xr-Xz¯nÂ \-S-¶ ]p-\-cp-²m-c-Ww. 1989þÂ
bp-s\kv-tIm-bp-sS temI ss]Xr-I
]-«n-I-bnÂ CSw. C-¶v C-´y-bn-se
X-s¶ an-I-¨ H-cp hn-t\m-Z-k©m-c
tI-{µw.
kvv-Xq-]-¯n-sâ A-Sn-`m-K-¯n-\v
A-Þw F-¶p-]-d-bp¶p. A-Xn-\p-ap-IMay 2016
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]pkv-X-I-]-cnNbw

A Thousand splendid suns
Khaled Hosseini

tUm. [\y cm-tP-jv,
W/o cm-tP-jv Fw/HFw Bâv Fkv

A^v-Km-\nÂ P-\n¨v, A-ta-cn-¡-bnÂ
Ip-Sn-tb-dn-¸mÀ-¡p-¶ Jm-en-Zv tlm-kv\n c-Nn-¨ lr-Z-b-kv-]r¡m-b Ir-Xnbm-Wv A Thousand splendid suns. C-Xv
a-dn-b-bp-sS I-Y-bmWv; sse-e-bp-tSbpw. A-hÀ {]-Xn-\n-[m-\w sN-¿p-¶
A-^v-Km³ kv-{Xo- k-aq-l-¯n-sâ-bpw.
a-dn-bw Hcp "l-dman' BWv; A-XmbXv hn-hm-l-¯n-eq-sS AÃm-sX ]n-d-¶
Ip«n. l-dm-apI-sf A-Xy-´w AhÚ-tbm-sS-bm-Wv k-aq-lw ho-£n¡p-¶Xv. l-dm-an-bm-sW-¦nepw hym-gmgv-N-I-fnÂ X-\n¡pw am-Xm-hn-\p-ap-Å
td-j-\pam-b h-cp-¶ ]n-Xm-hn-\m-bn
A-hÄ Im-¯n-cn-¡p¶p, [-\n-I\m-b
A-bm-sf B-cm-[n-¡p¶p.

Hcp Ip-ªn-\v P-·w \Â-Im³ I-gnbm-¯-Xn-\mÂ `À-¯m-hn-sâ hn-tZz-j¯n\pw ]o-U-\-¯n\pw C-c-bm-Ip-¶,
\n-È-Ðbm-b `m-cy-bm-bn-«m-Wv ]n-¶o-Sv
a-dnb-s¯ Im-Wp-¶Xv.
d-joZv, sse-e F-¶ H-cp Iu-am-c¡m-cn-sb hn-hm-lw sN-¿p-¶-tXm-sS
a-dn-b-bp-sS G-Im-´ Po-hn-X-¯n-\v
A-dp-Xn h-cn-I-bm-Wv. H-cp am-Xmhpw
]p-{Xnbpw F-¶-t]mse-tbm, kp-lr¯p-¡Ä F¶ t]mse-tbm, \nÀ-Æ-Nn¡m-\m-hm-¯ Km-V_-Ôw C-cphcpw X-½nÂ D-cp-¯n-cn-bp-I-bmWv.
sse-e-bv-¡p P-\n-¡p-¶ Ip-«n-bn-eq-sS
X-sâ am-Xr-Xzhpw a-dn-bw k-^-eo-Icn-¡p¶p.

tXm-¶mw. ]-t£ tlm-kv-\n hf-sc
Im-hym-ß-I-am-bn a-\p-jy-sâ hn-Im-c§-fp-sS FÃmhn-[ `m-h-§fpw A-tX
Xo-{h-X-bnÂ Nn-{Xo-I-cn-¨n-«pïv.
sse-e-bv¡pw a-dn-b-¯n\pw X-§-fp-sS
`À-¯m-hn-sâ {Iq-c-X-IÄ am-{XaÃ,
Xm-en-_m-sâ ]o-V-\hpw k-lnt¡ï-n-h-cp-¶pïv. C-h-cnÂ Hmtcm
A-^v-Km³ h-\n-X-tbbpw \-ap-¡v ZÀin-¡mw. A-Sn-¨-aÀ-¯-s¸-« A-h-cp-sS
Po-hn-Xw Im-Wmw.

A-hÄ a-\-ÊnÂ H-cp hn-{K-lw
t]m-se ]q-Pn-¨n-cp-¶ Cu ]n-Xm-hv
X-s¶-bm-Wv \mÂ-]-Xp h-b-Êp-Å
H-cp hn-`m-cy-s\ hn-hm-lw I-gn-¡m³
\nÀ-_-Ôn-¡p-¶Xv. A§-s\ ]-Xn\©p hb-Êp am{Xw {]m-bam-b a-dn-bw
d-jo-Zn-sâ `m-cy-bm-bn P-·-Ø-eam-b
sl-dm-XnÂ \n¶pw h-f-sc-b-I-sebp-Å Im-_q-fn-te-¡v ]-dn-¨p-\-S-s¸-SpI-bmWv.

Cu t\m-hÂ sse-e-bp-sSbpw Xm-cnJn-sâbpw Iq-Sn I-Y-bmWv; A-h-cp-sS
t{]-a-¯n-sâ-bpw. A-^v-Km-\n-Øm³
F-¶p tIÄ-¡p-t¼mÄ bp-²-¯mÂ
X-IÀ-s¯-dn-b-s¸-« H-cp k-aq-lhpw
`q-{]-Ir-Xn-bp-am-Wv \-½p-sS a-\-Ên-te¡v h-cn-I. A-hn-sS kv-t\-l-¯n\pw
t{]-a-¯n\p-sam-s¡ Øm-\hpw k-ab-hp-aptïm F-¶p \-ap-¡p kwi-bw

fnÂ A³]-Xv A-Sn hym-k-¯n-ep-Å
X-d-bnÂ N-Xp-cm-Ir-Xn-bn-ep-Å
lÀ-an-I. A-Xn\pw ap-I-fnÂ sImSn-a-cw. tZ-h-tem-I-¯n-sâ hnhn-[
X-e-§Ä kq-Nn-¸n-¡p-¶ O-{Xmh-en
F-¶ t]-cn-ep-Å Ip-SIÄ. kv-Xq-]¯n-te-¡v I-b-dn-t¸m-Ip-t¼mÄ ]-S-hpI-fp-apïv.

k-ap¨-bw Im-Wm³ Xnc-¡v Xo-sc Ipd-hm-bn-cp¶p. Im-cy-§-Ä hn-i-Z-am-bn
a-\-Ên-em-¡m³ ssK-Un-sâ tkh-\w
e-`y-amWv.

sIm-Sp-¡m³ a-lm-·mÀ-t¡ I-gnbq.
A-Xp-X-s¶-bm-Wv A-tim-I N-{I-hÀ¯n-tbbpw hy-Xy-kv-X-\m-¡p-¶Xv.
`m-c-X-t¯-bpw.

DÄ-J-\-\-¯nÂ I-s-ïSp-¯ ti-jn¸p-IÄ {]-ZÀ-in-¸n-¡p-¶ H-cp hen-b
ayq-kn-bhpw C-hn-sS-bpïv. H-cp Im-eL-«-¯n-sâ t\À-¡m-gv-N-IÄ \-ap-¡v
C-hn-sS \n-¶v e-`n-¡pw.

C-´y-bn-se G-ähpw ]g-¡w sN-¶
\nÀ-½n-Xn I-n-d-§n-b-t¸mÄ A-timIsâ in-em-im-k-\-¯n-se H-cp hmNIw R-§-fp-sS a-\-Ên-te-¡v I-S-¶ph¶p.

Io-gv-s¸-Sp-¯-ep-Ifpw A-[n-\n-th-i
§fpw c-à-s¨m-cn-¨nepIfpw H-cp
\Ã tbm-²m-hnt\tbm `-c-Wm-[n-Imcntbtbm kr-ãn-t¨-¡mw. F-¶mÂ
k-am-[m-\hpw kw-c-£-Whpw

""F-sâ Im-e-ti-jw F-sâ a-It\m
t]-c-¡p-«n-Itfm bp-²-s¯-¡p-dn-¨v Nn´n-¡m-Xn-cn-¡-s«...''

A-timI-sâ `m-cy tZ-hn-bp-sS t\-cn«p-Å taÂ-t\m-«-¯n-em-Wv
kv-Xq-]-¯n-sâ \nÀ-½m-Ww \-S-¶-sX¶p I-cp-X-s¸-Sp¶p. A-timI-sâbpw
tZ-hn-bp-tSbpw hn-hm-lw \-S¶-Xv
km-©n-bn-em-bn-cp-¶p-h-t{X. hf-sc
`w-Kn-bm-bn ]-cn-c-£n¨p-t]m-cp-¶ Cu
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Ip-Spw-_-¯nsâ, kv-t\-l-¯n-sâ
ku-lr-Z-¯nsâ, {]-Xo-£-bp-sS
i-àam-b I-Y-bn-eq-sS ap¸-Xp hÀ-j¯n-sâ A-^v-Km-\n-Øm-sâ N-cn{Xw
Iq-sS-bm-Wv tlm-kv-\n ]-dªpt]m-Ip-¶Xv.

FÃm tem-I-cm-Py-§fpw C§-s\
Nn-´n-¨n-cp-s¶-¦nÂ....

JUNIOR STROKES

Namitha Susan Philip, Std VIII, D/o Philly Cherian/Projects

Aswathy S, D/o R Sankar Singh/Maint

25th Wedding Anniversary

Cherian Jacob/E&C and Christalin

27th Wedding Anniversary

Aravindakshan R/OM&S and Shanthini

Mr Bijoy KI/Maint in action

FRAMES

How good are you with a camera?
Join the new photography club of KR to nurture that pixel-lover in
you
Enjoy the privilege of attending workshops, camps, competitions
and tours along with discovering the joy of photography and
capturing beauty through the lens.
Those employees who are interested to join the club may contact
Public Relations Section, Phone: 2821473/2821478/2821472.
Hurry... Move into the frame... We begin with you!

